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THE TREASURE SEEKER. 

BY GOETHE. 

Many weary daYil I suffered 
Sick of heart and poor of purse; 

Riches are the greatest blessing
Poverty the deepest .curse ! 

Till at last to dig a treasure, 
Forth I went into the wood-

., Friend! my soul is thine for ever! 
And I signed the scroll with blood. 

Then I drew the magic circles, 
Kindled the mysterious fire, 

Placed the herbs and bones In order, 
Spoke the incantation dire. 

And I sought the buried metal 
With a spell of mickle might

Sought it as my master taught me ; 
Black and stormy was the night. 

And I saw a light appearing 
In the distance like a star; 

When the midnight hour was tolling, 
. Came it flashing from afar; 
Came it flashing, swift and sudden; 

As if fiery wine it were, 
Flowing from an open chalice, 

Which a beauteous boy did bear. 

And he wore a lustrous chaplet, 
And his eyes were full of thought, 

And he stepp'd iato the eire Ie, 
With the radiance that he brought. 

And he bade me taste the goblet; 
And Ithought-' It cannot be, 

That this boy should be the bearer 
Of the demon'S gift to me !' 

'Tas'e the draught of pure existence, 
Sparkling in this golden urn, 

And no more with baneful magic 
Shalt thou hitherward return. 

Do not dig for treasure longer; 
Let thy future speed.words be 

Days of labour, nights of resting; 
So shall peace return to me !' " 

--- _._-----
FAITH'S GlJIDIlliG STAR. 

We find a glOl'y-in the smile 
That lives in childhood's happy face, 

'Ere fearful doubt, or wordly guile, 
Have swept away the angel trace. 

The ray of promise shineth there, 
To tell of better lands afar; 

God sends his image pure and fair, 
To keep undimmed Faith's guiding star. 

We find a glory in the zeal 
Of doting breast and toiling brain, 

Affection's martyrs still will kneel. 
And Song, tbough famished, pour its strain. 

They lure us by a quenchless light, 
And point where Joy is holier far; 

They shed God's spirit, warm and bright, 
And keep undimmed Faith's guiding star. 

Wi muse beside the rolling waves, 
We ponder on tRe grassy hill, 

We linger o'er the new-piled graves, 
And find that star is shining still, 

,God, in his great design, hath spread 
Unnumbered rays to look afar j 

'They beam the brightest o'er the dead, 
And keep undimmed Faith's guiding star. 

Ntw mork, mutlnbtt 23, lSllS. 

VEDDER'S HYDRAULATOR. 

This is an apparatus invented by Mr. John 
I. Vedder of Schenectady, N. Y. and patented 
on the 24th of October last, so thaI the patent 
has the whole fourteen years before it, and it 
is an improvement on the same kind of appa. 
ratus patented by him some years ago. 

A A, is a frame erected on the curb of the 
well. B B, are two side standards the bottom 
of one communicating with the inside trough 
by the spout T, through which the water 
comes. C, is a large grooved pulley, over 
whICh the rope H H, passell, to elevate and 
lower the buckets J, one of which is seen about 
to be tilted over into the trough, While tbe 
other is down in the well. When the buck. 
et J comes up to the trough, it is caught by 
a r.:rooked arm fixed to the side of the trough 
so as to bend back a short distance Ilnd let the 
bucket tip over the edge of the trough and be 
emptied. L is a guard plate placed in the 
middle of the trough extending across it, to 
prevent the wat~r splashing over. N N, are 
two friction pullies on the frame to preven t 
the rope from being chafed while passing up 
or down. The pulley is driven by a handle 

P, which drives a spur wheel E, which 
meshes into a larger one D. On the pulley 
shaft F F, are two hook bill palls lixed in two 
standards by pivots and secured at the other 
ends to a rod G G. These palls are for the pur. 
pose of catching into the teeth ofE so asto allow 

I 
the buckets to move up and down, and yet to 
hold the bucket at any point desired, pushing 
G backwards and forwards, to throw one pall 
in and the other out of gear with E as may be 
required. This prevents the crank from be
ing turned the wrong way and there is no 
danger of the buckets filled with water drop
ping down into the well again, even if a 
child is operating the hindle P. The guard 
plates in the centre of the trough prevent 
the water from splashing and wetting the 
rope on the other side, and it is therefore a 
good improvement to render the well rope 
more enduring. This engraving presents the 
apparatus iu such a view that all the parts will 
be distinctly understood. . 

More information lDay be obtained. by ad
dressing the inventor, post paid. 

No. Ill. 
RAIL ROAD NE WS. 

The New York and Montreal Railroad line 
having been opened on Monday last, from Sa
ratoga to Whitehall, travellers during the co
ming winter will be enabled to start from 
Whitehall in the morlling and arrive in New 
York, via Troy and New Haven and New York 
Railroad, by ten o'clock, P. M., or belore, 

Railroad to the Pa.eUlc. 
Messrs. Howland and Aspinwall the great 

shipping merchants of this city have petition
ed CC'lngress for assistance to construct a Rail
road across the isthmus of Panama. The peti
tion has met with encouragement and at pre
sent all idea of Whitney's Railroad to Oregon 
seems to be out of the question. California 
and the Bay of Sail Francisco seems to be the 
climax of a railroad to the Pacific at present. 

Railroads In Ohio. 

The Statesman says" the State of Ohio has 
now, either completed or commenced. ~1:) 

miles of railroad, which, when finished, will 
use over 38,000 tons of railroad iron." 

Canal to the PacUlc. 
We see by the N. O. Commercial Bulletin, 

that the English house of Manning &:. Mac;k
intosh have obtOiined control of the MexicaJ1 
route to the Pacific, at the isthmus of Tehu· 
antepec, and already commenced preliminary 
operatIons for making the canal. Anll 80, ve
ry well, but we can beat that, and must do it. 
Uncle Sam must now set to work and build IL 
railroad, and that he will not soon do it, "who's 
afraid." 

Coast Sttryey. 

The Report of the 5uperintendent (lphe 
Coast Survey, submitt~d to Congress on 'JII.Ies
<lay w~~1I. l~"' snows tnat since 1844 there has 
been covered by the triangUlation 17,555 square 
miles; by the topographical surveys with the 
plane table 2,318 miles, and an extent of 
shore line and roads of 7,179 miles; and by 
the soundings 20,086 square miles, of which 
16,824 were principally off-shore or deep.seIL 
work. This work has been done in the fol
lowing States: Maine, New.Hampshire, Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela\nre, 
Maryland, Virginia, North-Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou. 
isiana and Texas. 

Curiosities Crom the Holy Land. 

Lieutenant Lynch has brought home with 
him a number of specimens of the water of 
the Dead Sea, the River Jordan, and the Pool 
of Siloah ; and fragments of the pillar of salt 
into which Lot's wife was tranliformed, as a 
punishment for her disobedience to the CORl

mand of the Almighty. 
In regard to this last, we are informed that 

the pillar from which it was taken rises nearly 
forty feet high, stands exactly in the spot de
signated by the Bible, and that Lieut. Lynch, 
the commander of the Dead Sea Expeditian, 
expresses the confident opinion that it is tbe 

Origin of "True Blue." Cannel Coal. representative of what was Lot's wife. We 
Every body has heard and made use of the We learn that very extensive mines of this believe it has not been seen before for many 

phrase "true blue;" but every body does not valuable mineral have recently been discov- centuries. Josephus records its existence. 
know that its first assumption was by the ered on Coal River, in the county of Kanaw- There are lDany other curiosities on board 
Covenanters, in opposition to the scarlet' ha, Va. They spread over five or six miles the Supply-as an Egyptain mummy, a pair 01 
badge of Charles I ; and hence it was taken square-and the vein varies from three to ten the cattle of Arabia, rosaries made of wood 
by the troops of Lesley and Mortrose, in1739. feet in thickness. From some iRdications it is from the Holy Mount, shells from the shores 
The adoption of the color was one of those re- not improbable that an entire mountain is sol· of the Dead Sea, gazelles, &:.c. 
ligious pedantries in which the Covenanters id coal. Last year a mine of the same species Ootton Cons .... ptlon In ''''e tInued State •• 

affected a fJharisaical observance of the Scrip- of coal was discovered no~ very far from the From an article in the New York Dry Goods 
turalletter, and the usages ?f th~ Hebrews ; . same place. The coal is the perfection of all I Reporter we learn that the cotton consumed 
and thus, as they named theIr chIldren Hab. I coal-and uRtil the discovery of these two in the United States during 1847-8 was not far 
akkuk and Zerubbabel, and theirch.apelsZion I mines, we believe no others were known ex-I· lrom 480,000 bales, employing $80,357,130 
and Ebenezer, they decorated theIr persons cept a few small ones in Kngland. capital,101,260 operatives, 3,012,500 spin-
,with blue ribbons, because the following I dIes, and distributing weekly in wages $363,. 
sumptuary precept was given in the law of The cause of the accident to the steamship 214, or $18,887,128 per annum, and for all 
Moses : "Speak to the children of Israel, and G.reat Britain, according to late English pa- expense, not including cotton, $491,785 week-

I tell them tO,make to themselves fringes on pel'S, has been satislactorilyascertained to lyor $55,562,820 annually. This interest 
I the borders of their garments, putting in them have been the derangement of the compass by produces 7S5,OOO,OOO yards of goods, or 47;1 
f ribbon' of blue." Numbers xv . 38. the iron at the Tessel ! ! ! I rards to each individual. 
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The Golden Land. 

Tlle golden mania is still raging in our good
ly city. Recent accounts from California 
throw the Government reports all in the 
shade. No less than a country of 12,000 square 
miles is said to be all shining with the yellow 
sands. SOllle have wanted us to go and teach 
the gold gatherers the way to pick it up sci
eJltifically as the fellows have got to be perfect 
heathens in turning up their noses at small 
pickings, but like Paul, we will abide by the 
good old ship. 

Next week we will give some practical di
rections to those who are hound for the" Gol
den Land." 

The ChoLera. 

The cholera has scarcely created the leas! 
sensation in our City and is on the decrease 
at the Hospital. It may be said never to have 
entered eul' city. There are two kinds ot 
sholera, the ordinary and malignant. The 
malignant is what is termed the Asiatic chole· 
.ra and tends to depress the vital powers and 
produce death. It appears to be both infec
tious as well as an epidemic. 

The characteristic symptoms of the disease, 
are pU I'ging, sickness, vomiting and pain, and 
either of these may occur before the rest. 

When the disease begins in the lower bow
elswithout much pain, it rr.ay be carried off 
by draught, repeated several times if neces
sary viz. tincture of Rhubarb, 2 or 3 spoon-
1u1s-:incture of ginger or essence of pepper
ment, half a tea spoonful-tincture of opium 
II) or 20 drops with a lIttle syrup, or sugar 
and water, the whole not exceeding an ounce 

,and a half. If the pain is very violent the 
same dose should be doubled with 4 tea spoon
fuls of the tincture of catechu, with a little 
prepared ~.halk mixed in the syrup, with the 
addition of a l'iiTle gum water. ,. WlmlThe 
di~ease sets in violently-no time must be 
lost-the p?tient must be put to bed and co
vered with warm blankets and bottles with 
warm water, and flannels dipped in warm wa
ter applied to the stomach and repeated while 
the coldness and pain continues. The fol
lowing liniment should then be rubbed over 
the pained parts,-four or five parts of the 
tincture of soap and opium, two parts of cam
phorated oils and two of spirits of hartshorn 
of the ordinary strength. In twenty minutes, 
or half an honr warmth is generally felt and 
tbe pulsatioBs of the heart and arteries gene
rally become more tull. Tincture of opium 
must be used if the above liniment cannot be 
obtained. While the inclination to vomit con
tinues little drin},:: sh~uld be taken, and that 
little about every half hour, made up of two 
teaBpoonBfnl of thp tincture of rhubarb, half 
a teaspoonful of ginger and 15 drops of 1he 
tincture of opium. In the stage of the great
est depression, stimulants are the only means 
to be depended on, and these should be u.ed 
with the greatest care. Castor oil, next to 
rhubarb, is the mildest purgative, when it can 
be retained on the stomach. ' 

S an Francisco. 
The popUlation of San Francisco, California, 

in July last, was 5000 souls. The Goverment 
troops and passengers who have since gone 
out and are going, will.ewell the number by 
June next to 9000. More dry goods have been 
shipped to that region since the gold fever, 
than could be made up in clothing in a year 
if all the inhabitants ; were tailors. Ready 
made clothing has been sent in the same plO
portion, and of hroadcloths sufficllmt have 
gone to clothe all in the country for five years 
to come. The Journal of Commerce advise. 
tha,t lhe emigrant to California, if he has any 
money, 8.hould take it With him in half dol
lars, and when there, purchase what he may 
want (which will be very little in the shape 
01 clDthing) to .enabk him to dig gold in 8um-
Iller 

$ dentine 2\mtriclln. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Gold nines of Can1'orala_ 

We have now for sale a very interesting 
work bearing the above title, with a Map of 
the Gold Region and a historical view of that 
rich country. The information is derived 
from official documents and other authentic 
sources, making a volume of nearly 100 pages. 
Send your orders, post paid, to Munn & Co., 
and they shall receive prompt attention-price 
25 cents. 

SclentUie American. A New Way to Cat a Channel. 

This journal, altheugh not ranking as a Ma- The Pensacola Gazette says that ulltil a yeal. 
gazine, is nevertheless, one of the very best or two since, " a lagoon extending from the 
and valuable pUblications of the country. It elltrance of our hal'bor to within half a mile 
is published in the city of New York, by of the Perdiod Bay, a distance of eight or ten 
Munn & Co, at $2,00 per annum.-Every miles, had at! entrance into our boy, at a point 
number is embellished with a large number near the residence of Major Chase, the chan
of well executed engravings, illustrative of lIel at one time admitting vessels drawi ng 8e .. 
late inventions or works of mechanism; and, ven and eight feet, and all the vessels laden 
judging from this department alone, it is quite with brick for the buildillg at Fort McRae 
evident that the proprietors of the paper are paesed through this channel into the , lagoon 
at great expense. We know not how many to discharge their cargoes. By the actioll of 

California. subscribers to the Scientific American there the surf rolling in from the ocean, the en-
Mr. H. S. Tanner, No. 156 Fulton st., has are in Washington county; but we do know trance was gradually closed. Thus the la-

laid upon ollr table a new Map of California that it ought to be in the hands of every Me- goon remained for three months, constantly 
and New Mexico, showing the boundaries ac- chanic and scientific man in the commullity receiving accessions trom the little stream a 
cording to the last treaty, and the location of Frequently as we have called attention to the making into it, uutil it was two or three feet 
the Gold regions, with a stlpplementary Map great value of this journal, we still feel incli· above the level of the bay and sea. At this 
of North America, delineating the wholelOute ned to say more than ever in behalf of it and time a young mall residing in the neighbor
by land and sea to San Francisco, with a ta- urge it more strongly upon the patronage of hood, "just for the fun of the thing," cu t a 
ble of distances, &c., carefully compiled ftom the intelligent people of Washington county. little ditch through the sand at a low point 
authentic sources. We have carefully exa- Any person desiring to see copies, may do near the fort, when the water commenced 
mined it and do not hesitate in pronouncing it so by calling at our office, and any informa- running, and in a few hours it was cutting 
not only valuable to those anticipating going tion desired by those wishing to subscribe away everything before it, and ill a day or 
there, but useful to every individual desiring a will be cheerlully granted by us, so far as we two there was a channel of more than a hun

knowledge of the newly acquired territory. are able. cIred yards wide, and in the deepest place, 
[ The above generous and unsolicited com- twelve or fourteen feet. The channel has Godey's Lady's Book. 

The January number ofthis splendid month- pliment to the Scientific American is copied ever since been encroaching upon the fort, 
from the" Examiner" published at Washing- and a few months since began to wash its baSil; ly has appeared upon our table and is truly 
tOfl, Pa. For which the Editor will please Major Chase, seeing that the beautiful fort the richest number of any Magazine we ever 

saw. The" dawn oj love" a beautiful mezo- accept our hearty thanks, and best wishes. that had been erected under his supervision 
tillt appears as the first engraving and the We are now publishing the 4th volume of our at a cost, probably, of a million of dollars, 

Journal and have no reason to complain of was in danger of being blown up by an un ex" Tableaux of life" drawn and engl'aved by 
Tucker as the second. The latter is a splen- the generous support it has received from the pected enemy. and kuowing that the structure 
did engravilJg aud is well worth the price of a ind\lstrious and intelligent mechanics of the rested upon a sandy foundation, turned his 
yeard SUbscription and could Dot be bought country. To say we have not been benefitted attention to stopping the breach, and used a 
of us for that price were it not possible to pro- by the spontaneous testimonials of the Press number of methods; but all faIled, until the 
cure another. It does the designer of it credit generally would be ungrateful, for it is impos- happy expedient suggested itself of procuring 

sible te deny that our efforts have been brought some 20,000 corn sacks, which were filled. and is an honor to the publishfr9. The pre. 
into notice in a great measure by such flatter- with sand, sewed up and tumbled into the sent nUlaber of Godey's commences a new vo· 

lume and we can do no more than to advise ing recommendations. We now circulate be- channel, and in a ~hort time the water was 
everyone that desires a beautilul work to sub- tween 11 and 12,000 copies weekly, and our successfully stopped and the lort saved. The 

readers may rest assured that no expense shall Major is now endeavoring to divert the water scribe for it. Published by L. A . Godey Phi-
be spared on our part to reLder the Scientific into another channel but at a point where ladelphia, at $3 per annum and may be had of 
American instructive and interesting. the fort is not in such dangerous proximit_v ." Long &, Brother, 46 Ann st. New York. 

Plct;;'la'-NatlonIiL Library. The worst wish we haTe for the Examiner Singular Atrair. 
is that its circulation may extend to twice our Some two weeks since a merchant in Barl -

This very excellent periodical has made its b d ' d' f th . 
num er, an JU gmg rom e manner III gor, Me, in emptying a tea chest, found I'" 

monthly call again and is teeming with inte- h' h '(' d t d . h II b . d U 

resting matter as usual. It is truly a National w IC 1 IS con uc e we s a e surprIse the bottom a snuffbox containing a five dollar 

,m!lug com- t-""ouL.ot"'ti:lh~i~/>Ap~le"a"'s"a"'n':-t"c"o"'~""· palJn~io..l.nll..!;-I'.sI.loI-~~UJ.I~ro;,,",., ...... :4t .. "n-~'N' ... H'.Bank-;·-atrd·-aftaCli'ed 
posed of American tales and events, besides to It, t e following epistle written on a piece 
the engravings are American views exclusive- Great Vintage 11\ France. of pappr of the qualIty generally used by the 
Iy. Published by William Simonds & Co., The Courier des Etata Unis, of this city says Chinese in :,utting up tea in pound packages_ 
Boston, and may be had of G. W. Adriance, "Never was the vintage so abundant as it has PEKIN, Dec. 1846 .. 
177 Bowery, this city. been in 1848. In all the vine.growing dis- Dear Mother-I am a prisoner in a Tea 

The Student 01' Salamanca. 

We do not besitate in pronouncing tbis one 
of the most thrilling and interesting tales ever 
published. It conveys to the reader many im· 
portant facts connected with the Carlist war 
in Spain and is written in a clear, graphic, 
and power/ ul sty Ie. The reader could licarce
ly lay aside such a work without fC6ling bene
fitted and interested. Fublished by H. Long 
& Brother, 46 Ann st. Price 25 ceQts. 

.Mrs. Gore's New Novel, CI\8Ue8lR tile Air. 

Mrs. Gore is truly one of the clearest and 
most vigorous writers of the present day, and 
we must confess that she has amply illustra
ted her powers in her new novel. We promise 
for all who read it a rich entertainment. It 
is published by H. Long &, Brother, 46 Ann 
st. Price 25 cent •. 

AlIgeUna Luxmore or tbe LU'e o1'a Bea1l.ty. 

From a hasty perusal of the above story, 
we are disposed to recommend it as one of 
llnCOllImou interest. It is written in fil1e taste, 
and combines numerous and profitable advise 
to mothers. The narrative is exceedingly well 
developed. Published by H. Long & Brother 
46 Ann st. Price 25 cents. 

SmlthsQnlan lostltule. 

The Board of Regents of the Smithsonian 
Instittltion met on Wednesday week last at 
the room of the President of the United States, 
(in the Capitol,) and immediately adjourned 
to Monday ne];t, in order to give the newly 
re-elected members, Messrs. Choate and Haw
ley, an opportunity of attending the first busi
ness meeting. The above named gentlemen 
were advised by telegraph of theine-election. 

A pipe of cast iron 14 inches in diameter 
and thrte-fgurths of an inch thick, will sus· 

tricts in France there is a deficiency of casks HOUde, and ha.ve been for ijix years. I wialt 
for pressing the grapes. In Bearn it is so dif- you would go to Washinglen and get our gov
ficult to gather in the crop on account of erBment to interfere and obtain my release. 
its abundance, th . t the attempt has been aban- I enclose you a five dollor note; it was pre
doned. In many vineyards the mules are aI- sen ted to me by an American gentleman ; it 
Jawed to eat it ; and at Lmesnes, severa.! is of no use to me, but it may be to you. 

wine growers, desirous of emptyiog their cel- EDWARD LOVELL. 
lars, have put up the following notice outside Directed to Mrs. Nancy Lovell, Boston, Mass, 

their houses: Miss Marietta Smith, the young lady Who 
" Wine at wilJ-drinking here at a penny caused so many stories to be circulated about 

an hOllr " abduction and so on, has at last been found.-
In the neighborhood of Paris, also, the crop She ran away irom this city and went to Bos

has been so enormous that the peasants dare ton to learn the trade of a milliner. She has 
no longer bring their grapes into the city for displayed bllt little sense or affection, or she 
sale . The disposal of them wholesale would would have in some manner let, her paren ta 
be uncertain, and they would incur the muni- know that she was free, and well. 
cioal tax of six centimes per kilogram. In 
e~nsequence of this a species of grape-fair has A young la\\ yer having been asked by a 
been established outside several of the market judge whether in the transmigration of souls 
barriers. On one occasion, lately, the whole he would prefer being turned into a horse or 
camp of the Champs Elysees turned eut to an ass? An a~s, quickly replied the lawyer. 
buy their provisions, and re-entered together, Why, says the judge? Becaulile I have heard 
each man carrying a kilogram and a half, of an ass being a judge, but never a horsl', 
three pounds weight, which is the quantity was the reply. 

allowed to be brought in duty free. They A cow that broke her leg in England re
had the air of returning from a marauding ex- cently, was supplied with a wooden one, and 

peditiou. strange to tell, in two months she became ex

Good Recomdatlon. 
Mr. Walker, Secretary of she Treasury, pre

poses to take off all duties on the trade between 
Canada and the United States, and also to es· 
tablish international free trade with Mexico 
He also proposes to reduce the price on pllb
lie lands to 25 cents an acre. 

We should !Ike to Bee free trade with the 
whole of the Americall Contintnt, and this 
will yet be whe1'l they are all gradually mer
ged in one great federal compact for the good 
of the whole. 

ceedinglv expert in the use of it, by cl'ipplir.g 
on her three and one and thumping her neigh
bors. 

The value of domestics exp<trted from Bo~
ton since January has been $1,983,106 63, all 

increase of 11,400 bales and cases from same 
time last year. 

The state of Missouri is about to construct 
a levee along the west bank ot the Mississipp i 
from New·Madison, to the state line of Ar
kansas, a distance 6lf fifty-four mIles. 

The OhiO Penitentiary is lighted ",ith gas. 
------ .. _--__ tain a head of water of 600 feet. One of oak, 

Did you ever hear an ()r~tm: who had'at to 2 inches thick and of the same diameter, will 
Tke bill before the Vermont Legislature to It enables the prisoners to read good books 

exempt homesteads from attachment has been during the long evenings, after the labors of. 
.~dd " just OD.e word." sustain a head of 180 feet. defeated in the House-86 to SO. ; the day aTe over. 
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Arnsts of: the Ideal and the Real; or, Po
ets and Inventors-Revh'at of an old 
modeot Carvin&,. 

BY THOMAS EWBANK. 

The following article, which appeared in 
the Tribune two weeks ago, and now revised 
for the Scientific American will be read with 
1Il0 little interest by all our subscribers. 

Everyone has more or less of the Poet in 
him-even animals, it is believed, have their. 
pleasures of imagination. The enviable appel. 
lative has been exclusively given to one class 
of men; yet it is equally applicable to another 
viz: Inventors. What is Poetry but the art 
Elf Invention! And what an Inventor but one 
who brings that into being which had no pre
v ious existence! And is there not poetry in 
things as well as thoughts! in forms, motiolls 
and results? Why! there is no species of 
metrical composition and no fligh ts of genius 
in them that have not counterparts in tangi· 
·ble creations! Authors of verse and of me
chanical novelties are, .then, both children of 
inspiration, and differ only in the media of its 
manifestation. Appointed to separate mis· 
sions, one occupies regions of the Ideal, the 
other realms of Realities. One portrays-the 
other goes farther and produces that which he 
imagines. The former reveals his concep· 
tIons in words-the latter casts them in iron 

.and brass, or embodies them in other material, 
according to their natures, and then places 
them, instead of their pictures before us. 
Like his more etherialized brother, he indul
ges considerably in light and fugiti ve pieces, 
but every now and then rouses the world with 
specimens of SUblimity and romance, as the 
Printing Press, Steam Moters, Telegraphs, 
Water and Land Locomotives, and other he
roic poems in wood and metal avouch! And 
whel'e's the soul iO torpid that is not warmed 
.into raptures by persuing them! 

Both ha ve their season of exaltation and 
prostration-spiritual intermittents. Their 
general feeling and fates are alike. As re
gards wordly honor and wealth they are com
monly on a par-poor in possession and amaz· 
ingly rich in expectation. AllIed so intim· 
ately in their pursuits and destinies, their 
bopes, joys, sympathies and sorrows, a mutual 
attachment might be expected to bind them 
together; but such has not always been the 
ease. The amateur of tropes used to look 
askant at him whose metaphors were spl'ings 
and pulleys, but the feeling is YIelding to a 
better one. The artist of realities IS not now 
deemed 'mean' and 'servile,' nor his profession 
·'jgnoble' and 'scandalous'*-that is, except 
where rulers reign jure divino, for then 
people are ever slaves de facto. 

There is no mistake about the pleasures of 
inventors. They have joys that common 
minds know little of. They live in a world 
and breathe an atmosphere peculiarly their 
own. Each one carries WIth him a magic 
elixir that enables him to rise into higher cy· 
cles than common mortals move in. Like 
those of other men, their bodies are seen in 
nul' shops alld thoroughfares, but their souls, 
even then, are often sJaring elsewhere, and 
sometimes become so perfectly abstracted that, 
one would think, Death might soatch the for· 
mer away and leave the latter unconscious of 
their departure to wander about in quest of 

images forestalled-already in the book mar
ket a like thing occurs, and not seldom nei
ther, with inventors. Many a one has lInwit
tingly given birth (a second one) to the child 
of another, cherished it with paternal solici
tude and honestly ushered it into the world as 
his own! An unlucky contretemps truly! 
To uRdergo the labor of mental gestation, suf· 
fer thtl throes of giving it birth, and then 
have the darling torn from you by a stranger! 
Yea, and perhaps with the taunting remark 
that all other eggs in Jour brain had been laid 
by his maggots! (But that is bordering on a 
theme more exciting than the Quarrel of Au
thors.) Ten to one, if the unfeeling claim· 
ant had any right to the paternity, but had 
abandoned and would lIever have thought of 
acknowledging it but for its improved appear· 
ance and co.ndition. Probably it had not lIved 
but for its foster'parent's care. 

Nothing but a careful examination and re
examination of the registers before undertak
ing to own and nurse such youuglings, can 
enable anyone to avoid such disappointments. 

Recently, a novel mode of carving in wood, 
by first sinking- the parts designed to be in re
lief, was announced. Unfortunately for its 
author, some unknown meddling person tam
pered with it long ago, when hUle could be 
made out of it either for himself or others. 
There could have been no harm in this had 
he done nothing more, but he impertinently 
filed a caveat in the public's archives. He 
cannot, however, appear in person to charge 
the reviver with kidnapping, nor yet apply 
for a quo warranto or injunction. Here's his 
declaration. 

.9.n excellent Receipt to make a dainty, 
streight Walking-Staff, and to have knots 
where you please.-Get a streight pIece of 
woodefthe length you desire, of holly, ash, 
service-tree, walnut·tree or pear· tree; let it 
be free from knots, then plane into six or 
eight sides, a good deal bigger than your staff 
iii to be. This done, get a short punch of iron 
and let the small end be filed to about the 
bigness that you intend your knobs shall be 
where you will have knobs, plinch holes with 
a hammer therein, and so do Oil every side.
Then plane it over again till you have made 
the staff .mOOIll mat tnere be no dots (left by 
the punch] seen thereon. Next put it into a 
caldron of boiling water for a good space, and 
when you take it out, you shall see that it 
will be full Ilf knobs, for by the heat of the 
water the bruises made by the punch are swel
led out again. 

You may file your punch like a star or oth
er work [design] and it will show very pret 
ty. I once saw a !lartisans or captain's lead· 
ing·staff done in thiS manner, and being put 
into a dyer's caldron when he dyed black~, and 
dried and rubbed well with linseed oil, it 
showed [shone] like ebony.-.8 Rich Cabi
net, with variety of inventions unlocked 
and opened for the recreation of Ingenious 
Spirits, Src. S;c. Collected out of .9.lexiN 
Mizaldus, Wecker, S;c. By John White, a 
lover of .9.rtijicial C()1tclusiolls. Fifth Ed. 
Lon. 1684. 

• See Moxon's Preface to ' Mechanick Ex
ercises'-Lol\don 1693, and any English Dic
tionary to Walker's inclusive. 

Wem. The City of: Bumbay East Indies. 

A virgin thought flashes on them, or a long Bombay contains a popUlation of above 
attempted problem is solved, and they are in three hundred thousand inhabitants, a large 
a delIrium of deligbt. Their pallid cheeks proportion of whom are Hindoos-the remain
become flushed with joy, and their eyes ex· del' are Mahomedans, Armenians, Jews, and 
pand in ecstacy. The new ideas or facts dis· about 8000 Parsees, or fire worshippers. The 
closed are not verily apples of gold in pic- houses of of the Parsees, many of whom are 
tures of silYer. They areabout to receive their wealthy, are often of great extent ; because, if 
reward, and Hope, in her richest robes, steps a mall has many sons, they all continue to 
in to reveal it. Waving her wand, she calls live under the same roof, even when married 
up mansions, lawns and equipages, bank books -with their families, and uncles, aunts, bro· 
certificates of stocks, rent· rolls, and a long thers, sisters, sons, daughters, and grandchil
list, of other desirable miscellanea! Nor is dren, and remain together till the increase of 
the visi0u always evanescent. Frequently it numbers actually compels a portion of the fa· 
endures till it 'come to pass,' or the smiling mily to remove, and to erect new dwellings 
l'isionaire himself pass away. In either case for their own accomodation. The lower class
the enjoyment is genuine-anticipation, as es content themselves with small huts, mest· 
is well·known, being not one whit less exqui· ly of clay, with the roofs made of the leaves 
site tRan fulfilment. Palmyra or cocoannt trees. 

Sometimes the lives of a Fitch anc.! Chatter- Many people will be surprised to learn that 
ton ha\·e become eXflnguished with the scenes the worshippers of fire iitill eXIst in the East, 
but only when they were unusually vivid and but they are still numerous in the Indian AI" 
abruptly dissolved. chipelego, when many ot them found refuge 

Verbal poets oceasionally liLld their fiD.eit t from the relentlelill Mahomedan, 

(lultl-raUon oflndtSO. 

Among dyers and color makers, the Bengal 
indigo is highest prized. It is far superior to 
any other kind. The Guitamala or South Am
erican is the next in qaality, and then the 
various grades of Spanish float, &c. The best 
Bengal sells for $2 per pound and it is a great 
source of revenue to the British Government. 
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covered by the appearance of water, which 
must be let off gradually by boring holes first 
near the top, and afterwards lower, Rsit con· 
tinues to settle. When the water is all let 
off, and nothing remains but the mud, it is tao 
ken and put into a funnel bag, and hung up to 
drip, afterwards spreading-oit to dry on large 
dishes. None of the foam, which is the 

As this is at present the most valuable of all strength of the weed, should escape. 

the dye drugs, selling for more than cochineal, Illndo~~cave-;n T;mpl;. 
the United States must consume more and At Bombay, in the East Indies, there are 
more ot it, as we increase in manufactures. interesting excavations named the Elephanta 
The cultivation ot the Illdigo plant should a name given by the Portuguese from a huge 
therefore arrest the attention of our Southern stone efephant found at the landing place. It 
planters, as there can be no doubt of an open is carved out of the solid rock on which it 
and ready sale at all times, if the quality is stands, but is now much broken and mutila· 
good. We say this because Bomemay say ted. The hewn entrance to the cave is from 
that" there is not a good market for what is forty to finy feet wide, and its height about 
now made in the States," that which is raised twenty feet. It is supported by large columlls 
in Louisiana and S. Carolina. But the reason of carved from the solid rock. The sides of the 
the Ame.rican indigo being unsaleable in the cavern are ornamented with numerous figures, 
market, is owing to Its inferior quality. It is butthe lower end of the cavern, opposite the 
far easier to work, as it is called, a good than I entrance, is the most remarkable. In the cen· 
a bad quality of indigo. In making the sul- tre is a God of colossal size, with three heads, 
phate of wdigo, the inferior requires more representing the Destroyer, Giver and Preser· 
sulphric acid than the superior quality, while ver-these are decked with various ornaments. 
it does not yield one fourth the amount of co- The features are all very good, with the ex
loring matter, and the labor to use them both ception of the under lip, which is amazingly 
is the same. It is therefore of the utmost con· thick. The length from the chin to the top 
sequence to pay attention alld particular aUen- of the head is about seven feet. 
tion to thl:! quality. Bengal exports more than The parts of the figures are all perfect, with 
eight million of pounds every year and tbe the exception of the two hands which are 
quality has been, steadily increasing. Indigo destroyed. On each side of the tri·headed 
succeeds best near the tropies, where the god are two statues, about fifteen feet higll, 
mean temperature reaches 750 and BOO Fahr- leaning on a dwarf; these are mueh defaced. 
enheit. The soil should be light and rich. To the right is a sculptured group, embracing 
Sow in April 12 los. to the acre, in drills 15 a variety of figllres, the largest Gf which is 
to 2{) inches apart. Moisture is requisite but sixteen feet high.-lt is a double statue, half 
undrained soil should be avoided-to be kept male and half female, with tour hands. An
free from weeds and grass and thinned by hoe- other portion of this design is filled with small 
ing. Cut with a reaping hook near the ground, figures in attitudes of worship, well executed . 
when about the flower, or so soon as the low- The columns and various portions of the 
er leaves begin to turn: this period will be in sculpture have been much defaced by the 
July in South Carolina. A second crop is cut Portuguese, in fOI'mer times, when they made 
at the end of August, and a third in Guatima- war upon the gods and temples, as well as 
la and India. The first crop is the best. The upon the native inhabitants. No trace of the 
excellence of indigo depends upon the bright- history of these caverns remains; their origin 
ness of the season-wet wether produces large is unkRown. They are supposed to be about 
plants, but a Hmall quaatity of coloring mat- tl'l'O thousand years old, and must have been 
ter. th .... ork of a llPol'Jp for .dvanced ill the 

The culture is very precarious, both as reo arts. 
gards the growth of the plant from year to 
year and the quantity and quality of the drug, 
even in the same season. Good indigo is 
known by its lightness or small specific gravi
ty, indicating the absence of earthly impuri. 
ties-by not readily parting with its coloring 
matter when a mass is drawn over a white sur· 
face; but above all, by the purity of the color 
ilself. 

In the Delta of the Ganges, where the best 
and largest quantity of indigo is produced, the 
plant lasts for only a single season, being des· 
troyed by the periodical inundations; but in 
the dry central and western provinces, one or 
two rattoon crops are obtained. 

In Sonth Carolina the following metbod is 
employed to extract the indigo from the plant, 
which answers well enough for domestic pur
poses, but it is time that greater attention was 
paid to the manufacture of a better article. 

When the underbearers begin to dry, they 
are cut down and put into a barrel filled with 
rain water with boards and weights placed on 
them to keep them uRder water. 

When bubble» begin to form on the top and 
the water begins to look of a reddish color, it 
is soaked enough, and must be taken out, ta
king care to wring and squeeze the leaves 
well, so as to obtain all the strength of the 
plant; it must then be churned (which may 
be done by means of a tolerable open basket, 
with a handle to raise it up and down) until 
the liquor is quite III a foam. To ascertain 
whether it is done enough a spoonful is taken 
out on a plate, and a small quantity of yery 
strong lye put into it. 

If the liquor curdles, it is a sign that it is 
churned- enemgh, when potash lye of consi
derable strength is added by small quantities 
.and the churning continued until it is all suf
ficielltly curdled; care must be taken not to 
put in too much lye, as that will spoil it. 
When it curdles Ireely With the lye, it must 
be sprinkled well over the top with oil, which 
immedi<.tely caU8es the foam to subside, after 
which it must stand till the Intligo settles to 
the bottom of the barrel. This may be dill' 

Female IhqulSltlyencsiI Ser-red Out. 

The Roman Senators were in the habit of 
bringing into the senate their sons who had 
take!! the Protexta, but they were enjoined 
not to divulge the secrets of an adjourned de
bate untIl it was concluded. The mother of 
young Pllpirius, who had accompanied his 
father to the senate house, inquired of her son 
what the sellators had been doing. Hi~ sil
ence inflamed ber curiosity, and importunity 
at last drove him to the following pleasant fal
lacy to get rid of it. He told her that it was 
discussed which would be more beneficial to 
the slate, for one man to have two wives Of 

one woman two husbands! As eoon as she 
heard this she left the house in great trepida
tiOIl, and hastened to tell the other matrons 
what she had heard. The next day troops of 
matr')ns went to the senate and with tears and 
entreaties, Implored that one woman might 
be allowed to have two husbands rather thall 
one man be permitted to have two wives.
The seniltors were astonished at tbis inter. 
minate proceeding of their wives, and WOD
dered what they could mean. Young Papirius 
soon explained the pardonable fallacy perpe
trated and thus solved the puzzle presented to 
the senate. Delighted with the honour and 
ingenuity of the youth, the senate decreed 
that from that time no youth should be Buffer
ed fa enter the senate, Papirius alone excep. 
ted. His discretion gained fOI' him the cogno
men of Pratextatus. 

R .... l Wealth V8. !IIoney. 

Pitt carried the British nation through thirty 
years' war, and left it richer than he found 
it. He died poor, and was buried at the na· 
tion's expense. Peel carried the British na
tion through thirty year's peace, and left it 
poorer (taking the condition of the people as 
the test) than he found it. He will die worth 
millions of money, (for it is presumed he un
derslallds the working of biS own system) and 
will be buried amid the execratioll of the 
people. Pitt's system was paper mone, 
Peel's system gold money." 
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New lntlention£1. 
Archlmldean Water Wheel. 

Mr. M. L. Davis, of Danville, Livingston 
county, this State, has made a valuable Im
provement on a water wheel, whereby he gets 
a wheel of great power to occupy a small dia
diametrical space. It is called the Archimi
dean Water Wheel, from the fal:t that the 
buckets are ()f a spiral/orm extending from 
fbe top to the bottom, and around an iron 
cylinder forming part of the same. It is 
constructed to extend nearly the heIght of the 
tall, so that no case is required, as it is both 
C3ee and wheel of itself, taerefore it need be 
of no great diameter, as the water exerts its 
power during the whole descent in the spiral 
buckets, inversely, on the principle of Whit· 
law and Stirrat's. 

Improved Iload Scraper. 

Messrs. C. Schofield and G. J. Johns, of Al
bion, Illinois, have made a very useful im
provement on a Scraper fllr making and re
pairing common roads, w hieh should be adop
ted and employed by all our farmers in every 
township. It is especially useful for new set
tlements. The improvement consists in com
biDing the scoop with a plough and having 
the scoop fixed to the standard by a swivel 
joint,8.o that by a catch lever connected with 
it, the scoop can be emptied with the greatest 
eaIle without tumbling over the scoop, which 
has to be done with the scrap~rs at present in 
use. 

Scientific 2\meticau. 
HUBBELL'S PATENT FIRE ARMS. 

DESCRIPTION,-The nature of this inven
tion consists in detaching so much of the 
breech end of the barrel as will contain the 
charge from the main part of the Barrel, 
by having it to flap over to one side of the 
barrel on a rod as its centre, which runs par-

We present this week an engraving of the 
improved Fire Arms invented by William W. 
Hubbell, of the city of Philadelphia, in 1844, 
and secured to him by letters patent. There 
have been many enquiries made about these 
fire arms and their qualities, and the beauty of 
the invention is but too little known through
out our country-although they have calried 
terror to the fge on the banks of the Rio 
Grande, on the heights of Cherubusco and 
Chapultepec. 

allel w~th the Barrel, and thus expose itself I ================= 
to receIve tile charge, after receiving which, 
it is flapped back to discharge its load through 
the main part of the Barre!; and is for all 
kinds of Eire-Arms. 

LIST OF PA'1;'ENTS 

ISSlTED FROM THE lfJlITED STATEi PATENT' 
OFFICE, 

For the week ending Dec. 12, 1848. 

To James Cole, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for im: 
11 provement in Breaking and Kneading Dough. 

Patented Dec. 12, 1848. I To H. B. .Masser, of Sunbury, Pa. for im
I provement m Cream Freezers. Patented Dec. 

12, 1848. 

To Daniel R. Pratt, of Worcester. Mass., (or 
improvement in Car Couplings. Patented 
Dec. 12, 1848, 

I To Felix A. Finn, of New York City, for 

I improvement in Chimney Caps. Patented 
Dec. 12, 1848. 

To Victor Geroud, of New York Citv for 
improvement in ScapeDlenfs for Chro~~me
ers. Patented Dec. 12, 1848. 

T{) Wendell Wright, gf Cincinnati, Ohio, 
{or improvement in Drawing Heads for Spin
ners. Patented Dec, 12, 1848. 

To Nathaniel Cradit, of Ripley, Ohio, for 
improvement in Franklin Stoves. Patented 
Dec, 12, 1848. 

To Ephraim Morris, of New York City, for 
improved Scoop and Elevator. Patented Dec. 
12, 1848. 

To DaIiu~ Buck, of Albany, N. Y. fol' im
provement in Cooking Stoves. Patented Dec. 
12, 1848. 

To George E. Waring, of Stamford, Conn" 
for improvement in Parlor Stoves. Patented 
Dee. 12, 1848. 

RE~rSSUE. 

To Me\'win Smith, of Meriden, Conn., for 
improved Table Cutlery. Patented Oct. 3, 1848 
-Reissued Dec, 12,1848. 

Fig. 1. is a perspective view of the upper being where the percussion tube is. 'l'he 
part of the Breech. To the sides of the back rods C C, may screw in to the ears and breech 
part of the main barrel A, there are two ears B plate with ri~b.t and left screws on each rod. 
B, through whICh two rods C C, pass, and are The breech E, may have one or two chambers, 
secured to a breech plate D, which receives a corresponding number always being in the 
the recoil end of the breech E which contains main barrel, and when there are two a corres
the load, and which opens on the left hand rod ponding tube and lock must be on the oppo
as its centre-the right hand rod acting as its site side. For other little peculiarities not 
correspondent, both serving the purpose of I explicitly described here, reference is given 

;;:e1T'"Pm'n~-7ii!l:i!~;mlw;iFi;m;rTiT.~;r'i?i;+tbrarrYacTlillln;g'Ttlth",e_m,.,.,a..,.inlr"b",a~rr:-re"1,.,:.toM1th,.e.mbreech plate, f to the Gun. The breech E, may open either . The Electric LIght. 

percussion tube G, on the back ~;~e~~ J;h: :emed preferable, a pin L 'secures it down. ··"'r\l6se'MllUF"su~Bc~i1Jerst;; · v?1 3, who re
breech to fire the charge from. OPERATION.-The breech E is opened on I m.ember the descl'lphon of Stalte's Electric 

Fig. 2, is a perspective side view, similar its centre, charged, closed, primed, and fired, I ~lght, on ~age 2.19, and ~he fir~t notice of this 
machine, 

called" the revolvmg 
draft wool spinner." It is attached to the 
carding machine and is a most beautiful com
bination saving both room and expense. 

ImproTementli on WindmillS. 

Mr. Charleb B. Hutchinson of Waterloo, 
Selleca Co. N. y, has recently made some 
valuable improvements on windmills both for 
self regulating and reefing the sails. A CORl

mon governor is used for the regulating of the 
angle of the sails to the wind, but this is em
ployed in a most judicious and novel mallner, 
ior retaining the ends of the booms in slot 
when necessary, at an angle reverse to the al
lowing of the sails to present the square of 
their surfaces to the blast. This mode of 
self regulation has been completely success
ful in practice during the most fitful windy 
days of this autumn. 

Patent Safet)" Bridle. 

Mr. Hellry Seitz of Marietta, Lancaster Co. 
Pa., is the inventor of a very ingenious Bri· 
die for which letters patent were recently 
granted, whereby it IS impos~ible for the 
most spirited horse to kick or run away, and 
perfectly safe for a lady to drive or ride. The 
principle on which it is constructed is to 
hold the horse by the application of a pulley 
around which the reins are made to pass at 
the side of the horse'll mouth, which enables 
the rider to eJ::ert a great deal of lever power 
to control the mouth of the animal, to check 
lIim at any moment. We consider thi; a 
very useful improvement, as with some horses 
e8pecially when they are young, the old curb 
when pulled makes them to rear and pitch to 
the great danger of the rider. This bridle et
feetuall y remedies this evil. 

Reaping Ma.,hlnes. 

It is stated in the Prairie Farmer that Reap
ing Machines which were used on the prairies 
last fall, did their work much cleaner than by 
cradling. 

letters referring to the same parts as in Fig, 1. and so on successively. l~ght publIshed ',n Amerlca, wIll be pleased to 
To regUlate the calibre of the breech E pro- Muskets, rifles, pistols and ali kinds of fire k~ow that the discoverer has secured an En-

perly with that of the main barrel A, there is arms may be constructed on this principle.- ghsh patent for the s~~e and illtroduce~ it in 
to the lower part of the main barrel a tongue This improvement in fire arms has rec.eived Londo~. It was exhlblted last month. III Ha
H, on which the breech rests, and which en- the highest commendations from men of sci- nover Square Concert Room. and exammed by 

the m t t' ffi . . 
ters a sqliare groove in the breech plate D, and ence and the most competent military J'ud"es 06 emmen SCl6n I c men m that CIty. 

• 0 • Th h't h'" 
it will now be observed that the lower part I, Mr. Hubbell lIas become famous as the in- 1 e room. were 1 was ex Iblted IS very 
of the hreech plate extends under the whole vent~r Qt this improvement in fire arms and~rge, but.lt ~as mos~ brilliantly lighted by a . 
breech, and receives the main barrel in a the explosive concussion shell. smgle whIte lIght whICh exhibited all the co
prong, securely, and thatthe guard K screws Next week we shall publish some remarks lors and shades of.th,e paillti~gs which adorn
to it: the stock and breech end are secured to- of the inventor in relation to the principles ed the room. ThiS IS a qualIty not possessed 
geth~r by the usual breech tongue and the involved in the construction ot fire arms, b.y any artifi.ciallight now used for illumina
guard. The back action lock is deemed best to I which will show that he is thoroughly ac- hon-all beIng too yello~-:-an~ that is the 
use. Variations of the same.-A Flint and quainted WIth the subject in all its phases. reason why we c.annot distIngUish between a 
Steel may be used to fire the charge, the pan I blue and a green co!or.bY gas or candle light. 

The Spike Puller. 

The patentees at thiS lIght, Messrs. Staite and 
Petrie, were in attendance eX!i>laining their 

be a fulcrum B. The jaws are made of steel 
d 'th 11 . t t h invention. Mr. S, stated that he had render-an WI a very sma InS rumen we ave . .. 

pull d t 'th t t'l th t ed hls electrIC lIght permanent, self regula-e ou WI grea ease cu nal S a were . . 
drl'ven c· 1 k t b 'd d tmg and economIcaL It possesses the remark-so ,ar map all as 0 e conS} ere 
impossible to draw at all. In repairing the I able property of being without heat, not com-
hulls of vessels, it is well known that the ~ustJble, and not hurtful t? the .eyes, and.that 
planking has to be cut away to take out the old It could be conveyed by WIres lIke bell WIres. 
spikes,-a labor of no ordinary kind and dis- These are indeed re~arkable propertie.s, and 
tasteful to every ship carpenter. This instru- we ar~ almost sceptJcal u.pon the subJect.
ment is made to pull out these spikes and ob- Wer~ It ~ot fa: the authorl~y we would be apt 

Reader, you have seen the tooth lever of viate the necessity of cutting through the ~o ~lsbeheve It, but the.rels no doub~ rega:d
the Dentist, and small though it be you have planking, only as much as to let the jaws ~ng. Its be~bulty f,and. PhuritYd' hMany WIll thmk 
looked upon it with something akin to fear.- catch the spIke head. It can be made large It Impossl e or!J~ t an eat to be ~epara
His a little iastrument, but mighty in power with a lever purchase of any power, and its ted a~.too manybehevethat~eat and light are 
for pulling teeth out of their entrenched strong construction every mechanic will admit is the synom~ous, ~ut they are entJrely . dlfferent.
holds. But what will yo~ say to see a tooth best adapted for the purpose set forth. It Mr. PaIne WIll find that Mr. Stalte has sue
l~ver that can pull out spIkes from our" le- should be in all ship yards, and every house ceeded in producing results altogethel' :l1i(
Vlathans of the ~eep" as easily-yea more so carpenter too. should have a small one. erent from those which can be produced by 
-than the de nbs! .abstrac.ts a refracto~y moor The inventor is Mr. Patrick Bryant, of Ches- the combustion of gases. This nllW elec
lar~. Well, here IS t.he IDstrument tliat can terfield, Mass., a very ingenious mechanic, tricallight, it seems, is not the result of com
do It, but somewhat dIfferent from that of the who haa made some very valuable improve- bustion, for no air is admitted to the light. All 
dentist. . The above ~ngraving tells the whole I· ments lately on a machine for slitting hoops, that is seen is the light in .a close vase, and 
story of Its constructIon and application. I veneers, &c. Measures have been taken to se- the wire that conveys the fluid from the vol-

A, is the lever formed with an under parrot I clire a patent. taic battery, the circuit of which can be bro-
jaw which passes through and works in a slot ken and closed at pleasure, The light of one 
in the jaw C, and secured to it by a strong By way ot the Isthmus, it costs about $300 hundred wax candles, it is said, can be fur-
pivot. The two jaws of the lever are now I for a passaeg to thll new El Dorado, but what nished for two cents per hour. This is rather 
represented as drawing a spike from the block· of that to get where the gold grows like iluc- tooJoose a statement we think, but is certain-
D, the back part of C, being so formed as to kleberries. ly is a most wonderful discovery. 
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pension and motion of a heavy body in a light- ships and wind-mills. We live in an age o( mulating and dispensing power thereby, have 
er. Although this may appear contrary to the great discoveries and improvements, and never given the subject a complete examina
nature of things, it is what takes place every among these will certainly be ranked the na- tion, nor persued the experiments of Perkms 
day, and is seen exemplified in the case of vigation of the air. ThR most distaut voyages, and yet there are many who suppose that by 
every insect and bird that flies-all of which overland may be accomplished with expedi- this means they will yet discover the grand 
are heavier than the air. A bird is a species tion and little cost by these machines, all that I unknowB. It is but a few weeks since we 
of flying machine, heavier than the air, but is lIecessarv being wood and water, whiCH are had a communication on this very way of rna
moving about independently, and yet as safe abundant on this continent. . king a perpetual motion. To those of our 
and as certain to remain suspended as an in- A car forty feet long, with five wheels on friends who are looking to the same means to 
flated balloon would be. If a condor, which each side, eight feet in diamete r and three accomplish this object, we can only quote 
weighs many million times as much as a smaller propellers at the stern, would certain- Ephesians chap. 2, v. 10," No hope." 

Poets and IIl'Ventors. mosquito, flies with ease and rapidity, why Iy appear a novel object, when roaring along To electric science alone can we look with 
On another page will be found a beautiful should not some still more huge machine tra- through the air. It a certain breadth of wheel any hope fOI' a perpetual and powerful motive 

article from the pen of Thomas Ewbank, in verse the air wita equal facihty ? be not sllfficient, try broader ones-if the ve- power-and we confess that our hopes are 
which he justly institutes a comparison be- To accomplish the end desired, we have loclty be too slow, increase it. Lei those who weak. 
tween poets and inventors. The comparison but to keep in view the cause of a bird's flight. have capital and science devote their mite to p .. tent \ian. 
is not regarding their Hlerits or theirlVorks, It is simply this philosophical axiom-that, the cause, and a great victory will be aceom- On the 15th inst. belore Judge Kane, in the 
but the similarity of their mental composi- Circumstances being the same, a greater force plished." U. S. Circuit Court Philadelphia, was tried 
tion-the intense, the burning concentration of must overcome a less. If the weight of a We must say that we have not a mite to con- a case for the infringement of a patent for al
thought which distinguish the two in pursuit bird be as 1, and its mecllanical appliance for tribute to this cause, as we think that the leged improvements in machinery for break
of their ob jects. The comparison in many counteraction be as 2, the bird will rise from comparison between the musquito and condor iug and screening coal. The complainant 
respects is a correct one, although the majority the earth when its powers are exerted. Here- is altogether in faTor of the former, and be- was Mr. Battin, defendant Mr. Clayton_ This 
of mankind are apt to suppose that inventors in is all tI!le mystery offlying; and if a bird 01' side the art of flying by" the mechanical ap- was a trial in which much interest was felt in 
are mere plodding, unimpassioned, calcula- machine weigh ten tons, and have mechanic- pliances for counteraction" as explained, is aI- the mining district~. 
til)g beings. There never was a greater mis- al apparatus for acting UpOIl the air with a together different from our notion. Every ar- This case was on trial about six moaths ago 
take. Sir David Brewster, in his Martyrs of power of twenty tons, the machme must cer- tificial object that can Soat in the atmosphere and the new trial was granted at the instance 
Science, justly estimates the power and uses tainly rise. This is the only condition requi- must be lighter than its bulk of the atmos- of the plaintiff, who asked leave to cllange 
of imagiaation to the man of science in the site, and so long as it is kept in view, al1d the phere, let the mechanical appliances be as cu- the pleadings. Upon the first occasion the 
great discoveries made by the renowned Kep- resistance of the air in bodiei of different velo- rious as thiy may, and beside the law in this claim made was to "a combination" of two 
leI'. The lOventor must not only possess ima- cities ascertainea, the capability of heavy bo- respect is, that bodies according to their grea- known machines, (a pair of breaking rollers 
gjnation but he must be endowed with a rea- dies to fly may be made a subject of mathe- ter lightness than the atmosphere will only and a circular screen) by which a certain re
soning mind-a far greater attribute of men- mati cal certainty. ascend in proportion to their magnitudes, that suIt wa. done in one movement that had here
tal strength, we believe, than to possess but In regard to power, taken in connection to the cube of their diameters, and this minus tofore been done by tlVO movements. This, 
the quality of ideality, and in this opinion we with the space occupied, there is no form of of your coal and all such terra firma gimcracks. the Court ruled, is not patentable. 
are backed by unquestionable authority. artificial wing equal to the screw or propeller We would greatly have preferred the paddle On the present trial the plaintiff varied his 

In the Essays of John Sheppard there oc- wheel. While the wings of a bird alternately wheel to the screw, in the atmosphere, as we claim from the combination of rollers and 
curs the following sentence, attributed to Pro- draw in and strike out, the power of a .crew certainly do for navigating the Atlantic or screen, and claimed for a new mode ofarrang
fessor Play fair ; "The physical wonders of is constant and unvarying. The power with Hudeon, being fearful that if we tried the ing the breaking rollers, "so that the teeth 
creation far transcend the boldest and most which a given diameter of screw wheel, ma- propeller on an rerial voyage, we might get of one shall work into the spaces between the 
hyperbolic imaginings of poetic minds-the king a certain number of revolutions per mi- into a worse place and get some harder knocks teeth of the other." 
reason of Newton and Gi\lileo took a sublimer nute, will act upon the air, can easily be de- than the Great Britain in Dundrum Bay. We The Judge ruled that as this alleged im
flight than the fancy of Milton and Ariosto." termined by experiment, and the elevating however wish the inventor success-but be- provement produces no new reBult, it is also 

Mr. Ewbanks in his article demolishes the force of any number of wheels can thus be fore he proceeds to construct his machine we not patentable. 
recent discovery of ornamenting wood by ascertained. Having accomplished this, we hope he won't forget the law that was disco- The plaintiff then declined going on, and a 
the punching down parts of it with dies and shall know exactly how much weight can be vered by the great Newton in the falling of nonsuit was entered, by agreement, of the fol-
then planing or turning the projecting wood rai.ed, and can construct and load our machine an apple. lowing nature. 
off; and raising the depressed parts by soaking accordingJy. -PerpetuallllotlOIl. I And now, Dec. 15th, 1848, nonsuit is enter-
the wood in water. This invention would no Let. us suppose a machine to be constructed There are some men who pursue this sub- ed, th~ Court reserving for cons.ideratilln upon 
doubt make some very ornamental kinds of i resembling a long railway cal', with arms pro- jOiCt with wonderful perseferance, and ten a- a molion to take off the nonSUit, the several 
wood work; and this reminds us of an article jecting at certain distances from the roof and city of purpose. This passion is not confined points ruled during the trial with leave to the 
published in the Transactions of the Society !loor, appeanng 111<" llJ~ long axles or .. \'Y d- to ItI e Ignorant, as [00 many SternlY praCtiCal pJo;nl; !ro, ( ;f t h" Court refuse to take it off) 
of Arts in 1825, describing the same process gon wheel. At the extremities of these arms men are apt to @uppose but it is pursued by to elect either that the nonsuit shall stand 
as having been invented by a Mr. J. Straker. the axles of the screw wheels or wings art many men of much erudition and scientific 01' that a verdict be emteredfor the defendants 
It is identical in its nature and operation with inserted, which thus work parallel to the attainment. We do not despise such labor, as if the jury had found such verdict, in order 
t!le one described in John White's collection earth, instead of perpendicular, as in a vessel. we admire the enthusiasm that can pursue a that the plaintiffs may have the benefit of 
in 1684. This shows us that there are a great At the stern of the car are from two to four subject with unabated zeal from day to day their bills of exceptions, which are now ten
many re-inventions. This is to be expected, wheels, to serve as propellers, the side wheels and from year to year, as when the gifted dered by them and sealed by the Court to the 
but in cawes where there-inventor had no being merely to elevate and suspend the car. Boyle IIlade it his study for many long years, sev~ra1 rulin~s and deCisions of the Court 
knoVl'ledge of a previous invention, .he is en- In the interior of the car, at the centre, is the and if we have but little hopes ofit ever being durlOg the tnal.; so that the opinion of the 
titled to as much honor. There is not a new steam engine, with the fuel and water, while accomplished, still, we calJUot sneer at those Supreme Court In error may be had thereon 
discovery or invention, however simple, but the extremities are reserved for passengers on whose minds it has become in like manner as if there had been no non-
costs the inventor much study, anxiety and la- and baggage. The wings are moved by inde- "The star of hope that shines alone suit. 
bor. pendent bands connected with the internal To cheer their mental burning zone." 

Flying Machine. 

Flying Machines and Perpetual Motions are 
very old and unfortunate acquaintances. No 
people have invented so many as the Germans, 
and many a poor fellow has lost his life by 
his fool hardy confidence in ~ome machines he 
had invented to ride upon the winds, yet for 
all the accidents that have taken place to high 
flyers, from the Dutch Doctor at Ratisbone in 
1692 to the unfortunate Englishman who pe
rished a few years ago in London when de
scending by a parachute, there are still to be 
found new flying machines coming out every 
(ew months. An Austrian made quite a fine 
display in Cremone Gardens, London last 
winter, by taking several long jumps With a 
steam flyer. Since that we have heard no 
more about it, and presume it has met the 
fate of its illustrious predecessors. But the 
end of flying machines is not yet, and here we 
insert the description of a new and an original 
one certamly, taken from the Jacksonian pub
lished at Pontiac, Michigan, and sent to us 
marked for particular inspection by the author 
we suppose, who communicated the same to 
the columns of the Jackso 'lian. After des
cribing how wings had been tried !e beat the 
lark and eagle, he says :-

" As wings then, have failed, and balloons 
been attended with no better success, men 
have begun to think that the end is unattain
able, and that flying is a victory which man 
can never achieve. 

The art of flying si mply consists in the sus-

machinery, so that the whole or a portion of It is not long since that a gentleman named 
them may be used at once, (or the conveni - RitchIeI' in Madison Co. Geo., constructed a 
ence of ascending and descending. machine which his neighbors considered to be 

Unlike the heavy railway car, the frame the finale of perpetual motion, and they had 
should be constructed of wrought iron, and a grand demonstration says the Family Visitor 
the roof, sides and floor be covered with thin in honor of the inventor, with a display of 
sheet iron or copper, suitably supported by fire works and shouting aloud" long life to 
light frame work where necessary. The Charles W. Ritchter the inventor of perpetual 
wheel wings should be constructed in the motion." No man who is acquainted with 
same manner-strength combined with light- the principles of Mechanics, the composition 
n:ss being always kept in view. Ste.am en- of forces and the law of gravity, can lee any 
gmes are now constructed of gre~t lIghtness hope, indeed there is none, for any machine 
and ~ower, and we have 1I0t arrived at .the propelling itself by mere mechanical (orce. 
~recIse ep?ch when the gr.eat fe~,t of navlga- / " It is not easy to tell what may yet be done 
tJ~g t~e air c~n b~ accomplIsbe~. Aha!. by the application of electricity as a motive 
, ThIS machme mslead of havmg two wmgs Dower but all the motive power worth speak

like .a bird, will have from four to twelve, ac- ing of ~hat has yet been derived from electri
cord 109 to the length. The forwa~d end city, has been hy the voltaic battery, and con
should ~e bUilt sh~rp, to offer less resIstance sequently it was a chemical as well as mecha
to the wmd. Havmg more wheels than are nical combination," There have been so 
necessary to i~s elevation, no danger can occur many machines invented of a perpetual mo
from any aCCident that may occur to one or tion character, " which have sUl\k to rise 110 

two of ~hem. The machine can be .guided by more" that the public has become somewhat 
some kmd of rudder, or by .stoppmg one or quizzical upon the subject and not until a per
two of t~e stern wheels, whICh are attached petual motion full, complete and applicable to 
to each SIde of the stern. useful purposes, is exhibited a.nd in operation 

At first sight, such a machine as this may for years, will the public believe that such a 
appear the productIOA of a visionary, but the thing has been accompliihed, and it will be 
same would have been said fifty years since long before we see this, that is as a propelling 
had any man described a locomotive engine power for large machines; as applied to clock 
and a railway. Every step towards the con- work, the ele.clric clock is as near an approach 
struction of this ml1chine can be based en ma- to perpetual motion as we require, but those 
thematical principles The air furnishes a who think to create a perpetual motion by 
vast fund of power for the use of mankind, aI- the expansio~, and contraction of fluids, by 
though as yet they have only used it to propel the heat and cold of the atmosphere-aceu-

American Iron. 
Birmingham in Mi!souri, is said by H. King 

M. D., Geologist, to possess great advantages 
for the manufacture of pig iron. The iron ore 
is abundant and so is the best cannel coal 
which can be delivered for three cents per 
bushel, it is so easily mined. It is estimated 
that iron can be manulactured there for at least 
$10 per ton less than the foreign. It will no 
doubt be some time before they can do this. 
The grand facilities for the manufacture of 
iron are, coal, iron ore, and lime lying in the 
bosom of one another, as is the case in the 
iron districts of England. 

-- ----
Coal In lIla .... ehu.ett •• 

It is reported that a coal bed has been dis
cov5red in the town of Weston, Middlesex Co. 
Mass. In digging a trench pieces of coal were 
thrown up, which upon examination proved 
to be bituminous, burning as freely as Cannel 
coal. 
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Woodworth's Plantng l\Iacllllle. 

(Ooncluded from OUY last.) 
I may add, that my own very carefnl ex

amination of different inventions, that are 
supposed to interfer e with Wood.warth's has 
not led me to a different conclusIOn from that 
which a proper judicial comity invites me to 

adopt. . . 
3. The only remaining quesh~n IS that 

which regards the substantial identity of the 
machine used by the defendants with that pa-

tented by Woodworth . . 
The patent of Waodworth, as defi.ned In his 

amended specification is for a mach me, c.ap
able of performing the operations of plamng, 
tongueing, and grooving. at one. and ~he same 
fme but which admits of their be 109 per
f~rm~d separately. It consists essentially of 
two parts or systems; one for planing or smooth
ing the surface; the other for fashioning the 
tongue and groove upon the ~dges. The ap
paratus for feeding the Dil.achme, and. the rol
lers by which the elastic matenalls h.el.d 
firm while undergoing itlil action are subSidi-

ary to these. . 
I shall consider the two systems of machm-

ery in succession. 
1. The planing machine. . 
A practically smooth surface may be glVe.n 

to plank or other substances, by the applI· 
cation of either of three forms of tool :-the 
chisel, which, with a guage to regulate its ac
tioll, becomes the ordinary plane; the draw
ing-Imife, which with a simular guage, forms 
the spoke· shaves ; and the adz. ~a.ch of 
tbese has its appropriate or characteristic mo
tion ; though by the ingenuity of the work· 
man, the motion of either of thew can be 
modified so as to approach that of another. 

The chisel, w hen in the form of the plane, 
has its blade fixed at an acute angle with the 
surface to be reduced, and works parallel to 
that ~urface, the edge cutting generally at 

right angles. .. 
The guaged drawing-knIfe differs from the 

plane in this: that by means of two bandIes, 
its edge canbe made to cut obliquely, or at 
right angles, at the pleasure of the workman 
Its general motion is parallel to the surface; 
though, being more nnder control of the hand 
and having its blade someti~es slightly ar

ched, it 1Jlay.· 
downwards, With a varying angle, or in a 

curve. 
The adz has an arched edge, and cuts only 

in Clirves : level surface being attained prox
imately by a succession of such cuts. The 
plane and drawing· knife .operate by shavlOg 

the surface, the adz by chIppIng. . 
The chisel-plane was combined With ap

paratus for giving it motion and direction, in 
the machines of Bentham, in 1791, Bramah, 
in 1802, and Muir of Glasgow, 10 1827. In 
the first and the last 01 these, the character 
and direction of the motion were those of the 
same tool when worked by hand. In Bra· 
IJ;Ian's the planing· blades or irons were fixed 
lIpon a revolving disc; the character, of the 
motion thus become circular, but stut con· 
tinning to be parallel with the snrface. 

The planing machine of Woodworth, though 
it uses knives or cutters resembllng plane
irons in form, is essentially a series "f a~ze8. 
These are attached to the outside of a cylinder 
to lines either parallel or oblique to its axis; 
and as the cylinder revolves, they cut With an 
adz.like or dubbing motion; the knife which 
is parallel to the aRis, presenting its who~e 
edge to the plank at the same moment, and.1D 
this respect cutting like the plane; tile kmfe 
which is ohlique or in the heli.x form, ~re
Benting the parts ot the edge In success~on, 

and in this respect cutting like th~ dr.awIng
knife: but both forills of knife cutt10g III ver

tical curves like the adz, not in pla.in s~rfaces 
like the chisel plane, and its comblDalions by 

Bentham, Bramah and Muir. . 
Regarding then the Woodworth machIlle as 

snbstantially different from the three last 
mentioned I find the substantial difference to 

. t· this that they act in planes parallel 
conSlS 10, W d it'· 
to the surfacs to be removed, 00 wor 1 s 10 
vertical curves; that theirs produce an abso
lutely level surfilce j bis a surface apparently 

level, but in fact corrugated o.r groove~. 
2. The tongueing and grooywg mach.we. 
The idea of tongueing and grooVing by 

modification of the circular sa~ is at least as 
old as 1394. wbell it was descnbed by Gener-

l1dtntific ~tntricalt. 
alBentham, from whom Muir copied his rna· I Turning now to the machine used by the Valuable Scientific and Mecha. 
chine many years after. The specification of defendents, we find it to be a revolviag cone, nical Works. 
the two concur in describing a thick revolv- its axis or spindle so arranged as that the tan- (Oontinued) 
iog saw or cutter to make the groove, and gent plane of its curve shall coincide with Cresy's Encyclopedia of ()lvU Engineer

two wheel·saws set at right angles with each the surface to be made smooth. It partakes of Ht.~~~ieal, theoretical, and practical. Illustrated 
other on each side the plank making four in the disc character, and cuts as the drawing with OVOl 3000 engravings, 1 vol. HI50 pages" Prioe 

all, til cut the rebates of the tongue. The knife and chisel plane also; but just so far as $200.. A splendid work, and should be in the halld 
machine of Woodworth is an improvement Oft it varies from the simple disc of Bramah, it of every engineer. 
these, by substituting a single firm cutting embraces the principle of Woodworth's ma- Ho~~;:r:f:!J:urnlngandneellanlcalMa. 
wheel for the four circular tongueing-saws, and chine, by involving the dubbing action of the Intended as a work of general reference, and 

. . f d h practical instrl1ction on the Lathe, and the various 
cowbining this with the equally firm groov- adz. It cuts as the c!ravnng knJ e an t e mechanical pursuits followed by amateurs, 21'0lJ. 
ing cutter on the other edge of the plank to re- pllae, while approaching the point at which Price $12. 

. h d f d Davy's Arenltecture Engineering, duce It to an exactly equal width throughout. the knives act upon the finIS e sur ace, an And operative Builder's Constructive Manual. 
I do not see an essential difference between its cutters continue to revolve with a similar Price $4, 50. 

h · d h . f . th t . t b t t tb f Welsbach Principles, , the grooving cutter in this mac Ine, an t e motIon a ter passIDg a POID ; u a e e - Of the mechanics 01 machinery and engineering. 
circular saw or cutter descrilr>ed by Bentham fective moment, it is not the plane or the draw IIlustraled with one thousand engravings on wood., 

~ vols. Price $13. 
and Muir. But their tongueing apparatus is knife, but the adz cut, that finishes the work. Bradley's Practical Geometry, 
clearly not the same as Woodworth's; and I Much stress has been laid upon the fact that Linear, perspective and projective. lllustrated 

d 'h· t by eight plates and numerous wood cuts For the doubt very much whether the tongueing and the knives in the defen ents mac Ine are no use of engineers, artists &c.l vol. Price $2. 

grooving could be practically comb iced in in the lines of the radius, but have a certain !lushet's Papers on Iron and Steel. 
thel·r ~ac.hl·nes wI·th the same effect as they obliquity, which brings one part of the edge Practical and experimental, with copious illustra· 

J.Ll tive notes, 1 'Vol. Price $12. 
are in his; they certainly are not. in contact with the board before tbe rest, and The Engineer'S and Contractor's Pocket 

These two systems of machinery, the plan- gives a sloping or drawing. action,. not un~ike R!~~!"lied and improved on Templeton'. Engi. 
ing, and the tongueing and grooving, seem to that of the pocket knife while cuttlDg a stIck. neerS Pocket-book, 1 vol. Price $2,50. 
me to constitute the essential, and only essen- But I see nothing in this action or arrange- i Artisan .Club. . .. ,. 

•• • •• •• I A TreatIse on the Steam Engill. In Its applicabon 
tial parts of the Woodworth improvement.- ment, to dlstlDgUish It ID pnnclple or sub- i to mines, mills, steam navigation, and rai!>"a,. •. IJ. 

The amended specification claims them, in stance from tHat of the Woodworth rotary cut- i }~::;a!:~ b';n;~!~\~g~l~~e~::d~ ~~r~'di~~~~~e~af~~ 
the several combinations of which they are ter, when placed in the oblique line of the \ ble work. Price $10. 

. . . h Every person contemplating going to Californill. 
susceptillle, as follows: helrx. Whether It be the kmfe, t at moves should possess one ortliese works. 

1. The employment of those planes, in in part lengthwise during its revolutions, pre- (To be continued.) 
combination with the subsidiary rollers, or senting the points of its edge to the board in All orders addressed to Munu &; Co., post 
any analogous device: succession, or the board, which moving on- paid, will receive prompt attention. 

2. The combination of those planes with wards, preseRts its face to the several points in 

the tongueing and grooving wheels. succession of the knife edge, or whether the Last Moments of two Great Men 01" SCI. 

3. The combination of the tongueing and action results from the combined action of the 
grooving apparatus. two, the machine and Its mode of operation 

4. The combination of eithQr the tongue- are SUbstantially the same. 
ing or grooving wheels with the rollers, which I am therefore of opinion that the planing 
by their pressure hold the plank steadily in machine of the defendants is an infringement 
its place. of the complainant's patent-right. 

Having thus analyzed the patent righi un- 2. As to the tongueing and grooving machine. 
der which the complainants claim, it remains This part of th~ machine in Nse by the de
to determine whether the mackine used by fendants does not vary sensibly in form or 
the defendants is in part or in whole substan- character from the ton ,ueing and grooving 
tialiy the same. apparatus clailned by Woodworth. Until his 

And 1. Of the planing machine. ' patent shall be invalidated, he has a right to 
It is apparent, that so sonn as a planillg ma-/ claim of tbis court the protectioll of its reo 

chine, having a general resemblance to the itraining process in regard to this also. . 

revolving disc of Bramah, ceases to operate in It is my duty therefore, to grant the full 
an absolutely plane surface, it losell one of the injunction as prayed for. In domg so, I am 
characteristi IC was 80 a y presse 

On tbe other hand, it is clear that a ma- in argument, that it I am in error, the respon
chine, sensibly like Woodworth'e, may not ex- dents may be seriously prejudiced. But the 
acUy conform in its structure to the rigid de- court can seJdom encounter a case, that does 
finition of a cylinder. The smallest change not involve a sImilar responsibility for con
of aiameter between the two end. of the reo sequences. To withhold judicial action is not 
volver, on which the planing kDlves are pla- to e£cape from this. The right (If a party to 
ced, would convert the cylinder in the frus· the most speedy and effectual protection 
trum of a cone; and a correspon~ing iodina- against a meditated wrong, is as complete as 
tlOn of the axis of motion, or a corresponding hiS right to redress for wrongs already inflic
adjustment of the plank to be acted on, would ted: and the accident of position confers no 
make the machines operate as well, or nearly right on one party, whether he be plantiff or 
as well, as if the exact character of the cy- defendant, at the expense of the other. The 
lioder had been retained. special injunction of equity, like the arrest 

Yet, jllst in proportion as the sides of the on mesne process of the law, may be abused 
Woodworth revolver approximate to a cone, to the injury of an opponent; but It is no less 
the machine approacbes the planing disc of I on tbat account the duty of the judge, to fur
Bramah. It ceases (0 cut as the adz merely, ther them both, when ill the exercise of his 
but takes in some degree the cbaracteristic best discretion, he believes that they are called 
acti0n of the chisel plane or of the drawing for by the merits and the exigency. 
knife. 

So too, when you give a dished form to the 
disc of Bramah, thus converting the disc in· 
to a cone, you lose in part the characteristic 
action of the chisel plane and draWing kuife, 
and introduce in the same degree the appro· 
priate Illotion of the adz. 

ThiS deviation from the strict form of the 
Woodworth machine towards that of the Bra· 
mah, or from the Bramah towards the Wood
worth, may go on increasing, till the appro
priate action of the origillal machine effec· 
tively disappears; the cylinder, by a series 
of pt"Ogressive changes, having lost itself in 
the disc, or the disc in the cylinder. It is 
impossible to defiRe, for the praclIcal objects 
of a judicial decree, that angle or degree of 
deviation at which one of these geometrIc 
forms shall be said to pass into the other. 

Between the two machines then, the Bra
mah, unprotected by patent in this country, 
which cuts parallel to the surface with a 
plalling motion, and the Woodworth, which 
cuts with the dubbing action of the adz,
where is the line of separation? Obviously, 
it is at the point of tbe first deviation from 
the free machine to that of which the use is 
prohibit~d. 

This is a case of ancipnt and highly impor 
tant patent-right. It has been contested at 
law and in equity with an eagerness and perti
nacity proportioned to its value. Yet during 
the lifetime of the inventor, eleven years, it 
was "never successfully Impeached," "(Story, 
J., in Washbourn v. Gould) Since his death 
ntlmerous questions have been raised as to the 
title of his administrator under the renewal of 
the patent, which were only settled by the 
Supreme Court Within the present year. It 
is under the decision of that tribunal, ill the 
case of Wilson v. Rousseau, that the claim
ants assert their right to come before this 
court as parties In interest 
Th~y have lost no lime. The decision at 

Washington was made in March, and they 
filed their bill in April. The motion for an 
iujunction, argued.before my predeces30r in 
office, and left decided by his death, was 
brsught to my notice on tbat day I first took 
my seat on the bench. There is here no acqui
esence, no laches; but on the contrary, all 
promptness and v;gilance. 

I accordingly direct a special injllnction 
to issue according to the pru} er of the bill, 
alld to remain until the hearing of the caUOle, 
or the fnrther order of this COllrt. 

enee. 
When the Roman army had at length be

cerna masters of Syracuse by stratagem, which 
the tactics of that consummate engineer, 
Archimedes, prevented them from taking by 
force, he was shut up in his closet, and so in
tent on geometrical demon.iration, that he 
was equally insensible to the shouts of the vic
tors or the outcries of the vanquished. He was 
calmly drawing the lines of a diagram when a 
soldier abruptly entered his rO()1Il and clapt ll, 
sword to his breast. "Hold triend," said Ar-
chim;des, "one moment and my demonstra
tion will be finished." The soldier, surprised 
at this unconcern at a time of such extreme pe
ril, resolved to carry him to Marcellus; but as 

I Ollbpn1l"r·'ji)ut'ulidefn18 arm aamaIl 
box full of spheres, dials, and other instru
ments, the soldier, thinking the box to be fil
led with diamonds, could not resist the temp
tation, and therefure killed him on tile spot. 

lt IS related of the celebrated French che-
mist, Lavoisier, th~t when he was condemned 
to death by Robespierre, he requested four
teen days, to order to mature some Important 
discovery; btlt Ihe monster refused the boom, 
and sent hi In to the guillotine. 

First Discovery of the CaUl"orni" Gold 
~n .. .,. 

Frowan article in Harper's forth· coming 
Biographical Cyclopedia, we learn that the 
gold mines of California were first discovered 
by the Jesuits, about the middle of the last 
century. The Jesuits concealed their discov
ery from the Government and tlte suspicion 
that they had done so perhaps had something 
to do with their expul,ion from Mexico. In 
1769, Don Jose Galvez, Marquis of Sonora, 
undertook an expedition into California to as
certain the truth of the reports respecting the 
gold, .. in the rivers, in the soil, and in the 
rocks '.' He was accompanied by the celebra
ted Don Miguel Jose de Arenza, who, dis
couraged by the fruitless search of a few 
weeks, recommended the abandonment of the 
enterprise, and for eOl!.tending that the .I\1ar
quis was insane for proceeding, was thrown 
into prison where he remained several months. 
Nothing at all satisfactory, however, appears 
to have resulted from the search of Galvez: 
though tbe Jesuits afterwards disclosed, in 
Spain and in France, that the charges of dis
covery and concealment made against them, 
were tr·ue. 

India .. Bread. 

Take half a dozen eggs beaten, one quart of 
milk with a little sugar-the amount being 
regulated by the taste-mix the eggs and 
meal together fil·st, then put in the milk. The 
quantity of meal will be regulated by the con
sistency desired, shorten with butter and mix 
in a little sal~ratus. Grease the pan in which 
it is baked. 
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TO VORRHISPONDBNTS. 

.. G. M. of Wis."-Many thanks for your 
kindness and the fine list of subscribers recei
ved from you. We hope you will be able to 
to procure us 50 more before the volume ex
pires. The names we have entered, and co
pies of the paper have been sent to each. 

" E. B. T. of Ct."·-The drawings of your 
rotary have been receIved, but it presents no 
navelly. If you have seen the diagrams of the 
different constructed rotaries which we have 
published for the last three months under the 
head of " History of the Rotary Engine," you 
must have noticed !Jne of similar construction 
to your own. We should not advise you to 
spend much mOJlley in experimenting with it. 

" M. D. C. of Miss."-We shipped your 
engine and boiler by the bark Anglesia, which 
sailecl from this port on Monday the 18th.
The bills of lading have been seBt by mail. 

" P. G. T. of Ala."-The Picket machiAe 
which we advertised some time since hail been 
sold. The book sent to Mr. E. is a small 
work for so high a price, but the duty on fo
reign books is so much that but a small pro
fit is made by us. 

H R. S. I. of S. C "-The books which you 
ordered were sent to Charleston by the Nor
therner, according to your instructions, and 
the bill of lading should have acknowledged 
them as books instead of a "Camera Lucida." 
We hope you got the parcel, which would 
of course allay your apprehension of a mi~
understanding of YOl1r letter. 

.. J. B. of Va."-Direct a letter of enquiry 
to Mes~rs. Judson & Pardee, New Haven, Ct. 
and they willl'eepond to your wis bes. 

H P. B. C. of Mich."-Your modelisrecei
'fed, but it comes a little too late. A man 
from Connecticut deposited a model with us 
abou 6 weeks ago, which combines precisely 
the same principles as yOUl's. 

" C. B. D. of Ohi@."-Why have you not 
returned those specifications! The models of 
both your inventions have been forwarded to 
Washington, and as soon as your papers are 
returned to us we will forward them also.
Please send them along. 

,. E. H. of Ct."-Dil'ect your enquiries to 
J. G. Johnson, Portland, Me. 

"W. H. S of N. Y."-Your mGdeland the 
Patent fee were received last Monday. We 
have not had an opportunity to examine your 
invention yet, but will giYe it attention in a 
few days. 

" M. J. H. of Md."-The drawing of your 
al'paratus and the description you sent us are 
very ably executed. Atmospheric engines have 
been long in use and the construction of your 
plall embraces n@thing new. We should not 
advise you to incur much expense in experi
menting with it and certainly should not ad
vise you to attempt to get a foreign patent up
on it, • II. S. of Pa."-The japan for iron was pub-
lished in vol. 3 Scientific American, in our ar
ticles on japan work. Even' mechanic should 
have th8m. There is no new process of tin
niI'lg iron. There is galvanized iron (iron co
vered with zinc) which is accomplished as in 
the old process of tinning. 1 

H liT. G. ofN. Y."-You will perceive in the 
engraving in the Scientific American last week 
tbat the same principle of your trucks was 
fully embraced. In reference to the paddle 
wheel, we did not recommend it. We have 
am' objections. The principle of the crank 
for keeping the paddles vertical is good-you 
are correct-and there is a patent now in ex
istence for the invention. It is called" Mor
gan'. Paddle Whee1." 

"J, P. B. of Boston."-It isnotinourpow_ 
er to give y()u the required information res. 
pecting where any needle makers now are in 
the United States. We would have been glad 
to have given you the information. 

"H. P. of Worcester, MSsB."-We have re
cei ved your letter, but rather too late for in. 
~erhon this week. We will give it a place in 
our next number. 

"P. B. of Del."-It will be a troublesome 
job to correct your papers so that the Com
missioner WIll grant ~'ou a Patent. We had 
much rather have made them out entirely a
lIew than to try to correct those you have Bent 
to us. The drawings too we should consider 
as insufficient, but as lila objectioll was made 

5£inuitic ~mtrican. 
to them at the Patent Office we suppose they 
will answer the purpose. Send us $10 more . 

HA. C. ofN. Y."-We have credited the 
amount received from you and marked your 
subscription to expire at No. 11 Vol. 5. We 
cannot fiurnish you with those first numbers 
of vol. 3. 

Slave Labor In Faetorles. 

The proprit'tor of the factory at Tuscaloosa 
Ala., makes a calculation in ODe of the South· 
ern papers to show that, if the Eastern factor
ies can make cloth at ten cents per yard, he 
can make it at 8! cents. This factory is 
worked by slave labor, and another is in pro
gress in Tuscaloosa county, also to be worked 
entirely by slaves, which will run a thousand 
sp indIes. 

The New 'York and New Haven Railroad is 
so near completed that a train of cars passed 
over the whole route on Thursday the 21st, 
and will run regular trains after Monday the 
25th inst. 

'1\i)utdiatmtnts. 
()(r THIS pap •. r circulates m every State in the 

Union, and is seell principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may b. COllBideretl the best 
medium efadvertising, for those who import or man· 
ufacture machinery, mechanics tools, or such wares 
and materiah as are gellerally used by those classes. 
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded 
with muoh more attention than those in clo •• ly 
prin.ted dailies. 

Ad vertisements are inserted m this paper at the 
following rates: 

One square, of eight lines one insertion, 
two do .. 
tlues do., 
one mont'b., 
three do., 

$ 0 59 

six do., 
twelve do., 

TERMS:-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMJilJUC'AN. 

New York City) GEO. DEXTER. 

7. 
100 
12. 
375 

'750 

1.90 

.Boston, ~ - MeSilrs. HOTCHK1SB &t Co, 
Philadelphia, - STOKES it BllOT'Ult. 

LOCAL AGENTS. 
Albany, -
Andover, Mass. 
Baltimore, Md., 
Bermuda Islands 
Bridg('lPQ~-I:, f~+ 

~~~~~~~~~.~~ss,J 
Cincinnati, O. 
Dover, N. H. ~ 
Fall River, Mass. 
Hartford, Ct., 
Houston. Texas, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Jamestown, N. Y. 
Lynn, Mass, 
Middletown, Ct., 
Norwich, Ct., -
New Haven, Ct., 
Newburg, N. Y. 
Newark, N. J., 
Newark, N.J 
New Orleans. La. 
Paterson, N. J. 
.Providence, R. I., -
Rochester, N. Y. 
SpringHfield, Mj~S8., 

- PETER COOK. 
. E. A. lb' ,a"" ... 
- S. Sums.. 

WASHINGT-OJ:!( & Co. 
j;(.,.,. .... "v .... iii .. f" .... "' ___ -'''',..,.. 

E. Ii'. BROWN. 

RUFVS J,.1l1:RlilFlLL. 
S'l'RATTOJf &. Ruu!" ARD. 
D. L. NORRIS. 

POPE &. CllACE 

E. H. BOWEItS. 

J. ,V. COPES &~. 
E. O. FVLLliR. 
E. BISHOP. 

.1 .. Il:. F. MARm. 
WM. WQODWAn.O 

SAFFORD &. PABiK..II:. 
E.DoWNE!I. 
S. A. WHITE. 

J. L AGI!:N5. 

Robert Ksshaw. 
J. C. MORGAN. 
A. H. DOVGLAi'.fl. 
H. & J. S. Ro",~ . 
D. M. DEWEY. 

WM B BRVOKET. 
M. BEtlHn, 

Salem, :Mass' J L. CHAI'fDLER • 

Saco, Me.., - IsAAC CRGox:ml.. 
Savannah, Geo JQ..HK CARUT!:IE~S. 
Syracnse, N. Y. W. L. PA.LAU", 
Taunton, l\~ss.} W. P. SEAl'E.R. 

Utica, N. Y. O. H. BE~j"L>;"'. 
Vicksburg, Mis.. J. BelIu ..... 
Williamsburgh, m J. C. GANDER. 

Webster, M~B.· J •. M. StIUmVAY. 
CITY CA1tltlERS. 

CLARK SELL1U!K, Sq,UIllE S.ELLEOli:.. 

Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can nave 
the paper left at their residenc •• regularly, by send 
ing their address to the office, 128 Fulton &t., 2d fioor 

ENAMELLED WARE. 
FOR sale, the right to manufacture Enamelled 

Ware will be sold either for one State or more. 
This ware is pronounced by all that have .een and 
used it, to be equal to the English. Samples of ditl',. 
rent colors can be seen at this office. To fit up for 
to Enamel Ware will not cost over $200. This bu. 
siness can be carrieS. on with ready sale, and will 
yield a heavy profit, for the cost is very little. None 
butresp;>nsible men need apply. All letters mu.t 
be post[paid, and dating pal ticularly what kind of 
ware they want to Enamel and for what state. Ad
dress H Enameled Ware" care oJ Munn & Co. 128 
Fulton st. New York. d233t' 

WALKING BEAM ENGINE. 
THE engine and boiler represented in No.9 of pI"'. 

sent yol. of the Scientific American is again for 
sale. Several opportunities for disposing of it have 
been offered and refused in consequence of its hav
ing been sold to a gentlemall from the country but 
now he eXl)resses his inability to meet the terms 
w.hic~ we require leash in advance) and the en
gme 18 thel'~f?re .olfere d for ~ale again. Any per
son now deslrmg It ca~ have It shipped to hIS ad
dress for $100 cash whlch is $25 less than it i. actu-
ally wOlth. Address MUNN & CO 

"First come lirst servoo." 128 Fulton St. N.'Y. 

SOAPSTONE DUST. 
FINE :'Jolted Soapstone Dust; al80 Charcoal, An
. thraclto, and Black Lead Dmt, to give Iron Cast
lngs a fine face; and Sea-Coal Dust to mix with sand 
to mJJ.k,e the sand leave the castings easily: always 
.on hand ill Barrel. ready lor shipment Wy . 

O. O. ROBERTSON. 
dIG 4t" :lStl We.t 171.iJ., II. New York 

Patent Agency. 
fJ'(J=- From our long acquaintance and experience 

in Patent Office business we have no hesitancy in as
, erting that we are better able to judge the merits 
of new inventions, and are better capable of advIsing 
upon all subjects pertaining to Patents than any 
other concenn in the United :states. 

Any business connected with the Patent office 
may be done by letter through the Scientific Am· 
eriean office with the same facility and certainty as 
though the inventor applied in person. During the 
past 3 years we have been comtantly applymg for 
Patents and what is a remarkable fact but 2 cases 
have been refused at the Patent Office and those 2 
were afterwards granted by reapplication. Our 
prices too (another important consideration to inyen
tors) are but about half as much as the charges of 
most agents as the amount of business which we do, 
and that in connection with tlle pllblication of'the 
Scientific American renders to us superior advall
tage over aU other agents. 

Having been often complImented by those who 
have entrusted their business in our care, we here 
repeat w hat very many have said. "The best Pa
tent Agency in the United States is at the Scienti· 
fie American office" 

All models, drawings or communications that are 
!!lent to the Scientific Americall office for lnspection 
are deposited from tho eyes of the public until the 
necessaI y applicf\tion for securing the invention has 
been ma€le. . 

The best of artist, are constantly employed to 
make drawings from models and our corps of speci
fication wliters are composed of gentlemen formerly 
connected with the Patent office at Washington as 
Examiners. 

All communications should be addressed to 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office. 

POST PAID. (dI6) New York. 

GURNEY'S PREMIUM: DAGUERRfAN 
GALLERY.-No. 189 Broadway. 

()(f- The oldest establishment of the kind in the 
city. All persons wishing a perfectly finished Pic· 
ture in every respect would find it to their advan· 
tage to call and examine the Pictures taken by his 
New Process and for which the first PremIum, a sil
ver medal, was awarded at the Jate fair ofthe Ameri· 
can Institute for 1848. dl6 3m' 

ECONOMY OF FUEL AND PREVENTIVE 
O~' SMOKE AND SPARKS. 

T HE undersigned, a Practical Engineer has made 
an Improvement in Fu,naces for steam Boilers, 

Stoves and other enclosed fire places, as used for 
manufacturing and domestic purposes, where the 
saving of fuel and consumption of smoke is a consi~ 
derahon. This Improvement may be applied to 
furnaces previously constructed with trifling ex
pense, compared with its utility, as the saving is at 
least one third of fuel. Besides the most Bituminous 
coal or wood may be used without obstructing the 
.:flues by soot or causing any annoyance by smoke, 
and more steam is generated iE. the same .apace of 
time. 

All Communications will meet with prompt atten· 
tion. Address. HARVEY GUILD. 

New Orleans. La. 
Reference :-E. C. Kellv, 145 Magazine st. ; Aloy

sius Z. Hllbert, N. O. City Mills; Joseph Landis lit 
Co. Franklin Mills, 14 Poydras st. ; A. C. Jones, 
Crescent Foundry, 66 Girod st.; J. McClusky, Prac· 
tical engineer; Charles Byrne, 51 Tchoupitolas st. ; 
J. S. Robison. d94t' 
-----------.------

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received Lette", Patent 
f{)l an improvement in the Shingle Ma('hine, is 

now ready to furnish them at short notic c, and he 
would request all those who want a goo 1 machine 
for sawing shingles, to call on him and :~ xamine the 
improvements he has made, as one eight h m"re shin
gles can be sawed in the same given time than by 
any other machine now in use. Manufactured at 
Augusta, Me. andAlbany,N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Aligusla, Maine, Oct. 28, 1848. 028 ly 

The lR>·gest. best and cheapest Dictionary 
In the JjJnglish lallguage. is cont'essedly 

WEBSTER'S. 
the entire WOi'k, unabridged, in 1 vol. Crown Quar
to, 1452 pp. with portrait of the author, revised by 
Professor Goodrich, of Yale College. PrJce, $6. 

II The most ()OllIPLETE, ACCURATE, and RELIABLE 

Dictionary of the Language," is the recent testimo
ny given to this work by many Presidents of Col· 
leges, !l.lld 9\0 of distinguished literary mel! through· 

out the country. 
Containing three times the amount of matter of 

Illly other )o;nglish Dictionary complied in tlils loun· 
try, or any Abridgment of this work, yet 

H Its rl eftnitions are models of condensation and PUM 

rity. The most complete work of the kind that any 
nation can boast of."-HoN. WHo B. CALHOVN. 

H We rejoice that it bids fair to become the stan· 
dard Dictionary to be lIsed by the numerous mil· 
lion. of people who are to inhabit the United States." 
-Signed by 104 members of Congress. 

Published by G. lit C MERRIAM, Springfield, 
Mruwil., and for .ale by all book.eller.. 0232m' 

To Mill Owners. 
H AVILAND &: TUTTLE'S Patent Centre Vent 

Pressure Water WheeL-These Wheels are now 
in llIuccessful operation in many towns in MaIne, 
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, and are found to 
surpass in power and facility of adaptation any wa· 
ter wheel now in use. This wheel was awarded the 
silver medal at the Fair of the American Institute 
recently held in New York and a diploma at the 
Mechanics' Fair in Boston. 

The wheels are manufactured and for sale by the 
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO., Sonth Boston, 
Mass.,-where the wheels can be le3n and any infor 
mation concerning them had. 

Patent Rights for Ilillerent states, Counties, &C. for 
sale. as above. o143m' 

Agricultural Implements. 
(lG-lnventors and Manufacturers of superior A~ 

ricultural Implements may find customers for then 
goods by applying at the Agricultural Warehouse 
of ~ C. HILLS &: CO. 48 Fulton st. n8 

STEAM BOILERS. 
BF.NTLEY'S Patent Tubular and othor Boilers of 

any ab.e) shape or power, made to order, by 
SAMUEL C. HILL& & CO. 

llS 43 FUltOll at. 

111 
GlllN1!l.RAL PATENT AGENCY. 

REMOVED. 
T HE SUBSCRIBER has removed his Patent Agent 

cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 
The object "fthi. Agency is to enable Invento~s to 

realize something for their inventio!1s, either by the 
sale of Patent Goods or Patent Rights. 
. Cha~ges moderat~, and no c~arge will be made lin 

til the Inventor realIzes somethIng frem his invention. 
Letters Patent will be secured upon moderate 

terms. Applications can be made to the undorllign 
ed, personally or by letter p;>st paid. 

uS SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Ag'ent. 

Johnson & Robbins, 
Cons .. ltlllg Engineers and Counsellors 

tor Patentees. 
Office ox: F "treet, opposite Patent Offi.o, Washing. 

ton, D. C. jl7 tf 

PREMIUM SLIDE LATHE: 
'fHE subscriber i. constantly building h" impr" ... 

ed Lathe. of all Sizes, from 7 to 30 feetlong, and 
caJ.l. execute orders at short notice. 

JAMlCS T. PERKINS, 
Hudson Machine Shop and Iron Works, 

mil Hudson, N. Y. 

Machinery. 
PERSONSresiding in any part of the United Statea 

who are in want of Machines Engines, Lathes, 
OR ANY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY, can have their 
orders promptly executed by addressing the Pub· 
Ushers of this J>aper. From ar.. extensive acquain~ 
tance among the principal machlnists and a long ac 
perience in mechanical matters they have uncom ... 
mon facilities for the selection of the best m&chinery 
and will faithfully attend to any business entruBted 
to their care MUNN & CO. ali 

TALBOT'S PATENT BLmD HINGE. 

T HE undersigned having become interested in 
the manufacture and sale of the above article, 

would state that their facilities are such, that they 
can supply any demand at short notice. This hinge, 
having stood the test of two years trial, has fuHy 
established itself as a useful and important in
veution, being all that can be desired for blind 
trimmings, as the blind is managed entirely from 
the inside of the Bouse without raising the sash,
COMPLETELY locks it, and preTents all unpleasallt 
noise of the blind by wind. 

American Window Trimming Company, 
Taunton, Mass. 

Addres. GEO. GODFREY, AgentA. W. T. Co>. 
s233m 

Those Hats 
KNOX of 128 Fulton street, is on hand with his 

Autumn sty Ie of Hats, and as usual furnishes a 
little prettier shape, made of a little better m.teri .. l 
and for a much less price than many of his Broad • 
way friends who boast of the superiority of their 
productions. . 

The public won't swallow that gammon, genUa
men, and you had better put your prices down te 
Knox's standard price, before he detracts ALL those 
regular customers from Broadway iuto Fulton st. 07 

Daniel's Patent Planing Machine. WE have llOW on hand one of these machines 
which we will dispose of for the very low .... Dl 

of $250. It is capable of planing boards, hmber or 
any stuff' from 16 ft. long.by 22 inches wide, down to 
ph,v,",,, ",r.u~o.,:: ;"ul",l1elll. dimensions. It is so simple as 
to be eas~l~ managed by a boy, and operates with 
gre~t rapldltyand beauty. Any number of pieces 
of dlll'erent thlCknesses or lengths can all be planed 
d~wneyen ~t one o.peration. It performs a day's labor 
of one man In 20 mlIlutes, 

We can send it with perfect safety to any part at 
the United States. . MUNN & CO. 

SClenhfic Amencan Office New lork 
Letters must be Post Paid. ) nIB 

-----------------
POWER TO LET- RARE CHANCE rr HREE rooms, 40 feet s9uare, ol~e room 60 by 40 
feet, 2nd .floor, powel' from engme, 25 in. cylin~ 

der,4 1·2 feet stroke. Let together or in parts. Ap. 
ply at West street FOl'ndry, corner of Beach and 
West streets. 8233m 

LAW'S STAVE DRESSING AND JOINT. 
ING MACHINE. 

THIS Mac~ine is.,now in operation aI; Mr. WiUiam 
_ Burdon s, 102 Front st., Brooklyn, eyery Work~ 
mg day, between 9 and 12 A. M. 

It dresses and joints properly, and wlth facility .. 
~e nve?, or other stave, of ALL shapes and dimen: 
slons, wlthout assorting and without waste of stock. 
It needs only to be seell fo be approved. n4 8",' 

THE WEST STREET F'OUNDRY, corner ~. 
Beach and West streets, will furnish at the 

sho!test ~o~ice, Steam Engines and Boilers in all 
theIr vaTletIes j and on the most reasonable terms 
toget~er with castings of brass or iron, and maehi~ 
nel'Y III (l'eneral. O~ders .attended to with dispatoh, 
ana partIcular attentIon gIven to repairing. 

JOSEPH E. COFFEE, AGENT. 
Steam Boats, ~nglDe" Machinery, &c. bought and 

lold 011 commiSSlon-apply as above. s23 amo 

Lap welded WroughtIron Tubes 
FOR TUBULAft BOILERS . 

From 11-4 to 6 inches dia.meter, a~d Illl¥ 
length, not exceeding 17 fetlt. 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and manl11 
facture as those extensively used in England 

Spotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive, ~~; 
fme and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 
_~ ___ ._ .. _~_~~ .. treet. New York 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. 
WI<! are ma,:,ufa~turmg and selling at our est.b. 

hshmenim New London. Ct. a superior article 
o~ Scre.w Engine lathe and also hand lathes of every 
dImenSIOn at an extremely low nrice. 
Addres~ ALBERTSON, DOUGLASS 8< CO. 
Po,t PaJd [d26m'j New London, Ct. 

Portable Saw Mill. 
FOR S.;I.LE CHEAP.-·A first rate up and down 

saw, ro~ boards, planks and heavy work, already 
fitted up "lth fr.ame, table, fiy Wheel, &c. Le til 
of saw 4 feet 6mches. Price for the whole $60~ 

CU1've Saw. ."."~ 
. Also for sale, a first rate up and dowl'l saw fO;i;;:~ .. 
~D~ out cur,:es. It is in complete order, already set 
m trame, wlth table, fiy wheel band pulley &c-. 
L~ngth ohaw 2 ft. 6 hl. Price f~r the whole $26 .. 

They can be sent wlth perfect safety to anf art 
of the country. Amy one wanting eitherorboihPthe 
above has only to enclose the amount named a d th 
saw! shall at once be forwarded n e 

n4 MUNN.It CO. Scientific American Office, 
:o<ew York. 
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I If up.on this ground we consider fluorine I Blstoryof the Rotary Illnglae. the officers of the fort, who were always hap. 
py to entertain us with specimens of their na
tive warfare, perfectly astollished UI with 
their dexterity in' the management of the 
spear. One stood to be aimed at, whileseve-

possessmg a form of composition similar to I Prepared e~pres6ly for the Scientific .lIme· 
cyanogen, we will have the following com· . . . . 
pound hydracids. ncan. 

. . FLINT'S ROTARY ENGINE . 

. . HydrotluofI? ACid. C2R+H. specific grav· FIG. 25. 
Ity 1.0609, boIlmg pomt 580 • liqUid. 

For the Scientifie American. 
New Chemical Law. 

No. 14. 

Hydrocyanic Acid C22R+H. specific gra· 
vity .6969, boiling point 800 • liquid. 

Where R. represents the radical of the ni· 
trogen, chlorine, bromine and iodine lamily, 
and 2R represents nitrogen, fluorine should 
therefore possess an atomic weight of 12.+7, 

It:has been remarked that oxygen gas in uni· that is 19. These statements are supported by 
ling with other substances, bears a strong re- tbeoretical evidence and may therefore be 
semblance to chlorine, bromine and iodine, false, too much dependence must not therefore 
and like them, possesse~ strong electro·nega· b I e p aced in them, although there exists grea-
tive qualities, but it cannot belong to the same ter reason for the belief in the compou!ld na- II 
aggregated series with these substance~, sincll ture of oxygen, than in the compound nature 
the chemical pro perties 01 its compounds are of fluorille. S.N. 
different. Thus oxygen in uniting with hy. Bridgeport, Conn. 
drogen, should form a gaseous hydracid simi- ----'----
laTto the hydrochloric, hydrobromic &c. acids, To M.easure tile forcc 01' Pressure. 
did it belong to the same aggregated series: If we take a leaden bullet of any determi
but we find instead of producing a gaseous nate diameter, and expose it to pressure be
hydracid, water is the result, which being a tween plates of harder metal made to approach 
liquid is contrary to the requirements of the each other in a parallel position, the bullet 
law, and therefore removes all possibility of will be compressed or tlattened on the oppo
its belonging to the above mentioned class.- site ~des in an equal degree; provided the 
But if it cannot be conilidered as belonging to lead is pure, the degree of compression will 
the above mentioned class; its manner of un i- indicate the amount of pressure. With a gra· 
on seems to indicate that it may be a com. duated press of the lever kind, it will be easy 
pound of that series. By comparing the che- to form a scale of pressure corresponding to 
mical properties of oxygen with the chemi- the different degrees of compression until the 
cal propertiell of the compound of chlorine, ball is reduced to a flat circular plate otabout 
bromine and iodine, we may discover a com- one· fifth of an inch in thickness, and it will 
pound of known compositIon, from which by be found that an ordinary bullet of about flve· 
analogy we may be enabled to arrive at the eighths of an inch diameter will require a 
true composition of oxygen, To what com- pressure of near 4000 pounels, to effect this de· i 
pounds then of chlorine, bromine and iodine gree of flattenmg. Suppose, therefore, we I 
is it similar? wish to measure an actual pressure estimated I 

This is an engine patented in England in 
1805, hy Mr. Andrew Flint. C, fig. 25, is an 
outer eylinder of cast iron. D, is the bottom 
plate of the same. G, is the inner cylinder, 
hollow and divided by a partition. The two 
cy linders C G, must be turned very true and 
placed exactly concentrically. A hollow cen
tral shaft is cast in one piece with G, forming 
an axis, K and L, are two valves consisting of 
a top and bottom plate, M M, as seell in 

FIG. 26 . 

It is well known that oxygen gas was for- to be nearly 20 tons, we have only occasion i 
merly ,considered the only acidifying pI·inci- to place ten or twelve of these balls at a pro
pIe in existence, and that the presence of oxy- per distance asunder, so as not to be in con· connected by a portion of solid cylinder N.
gen was necessary for the formation of any !act w hen expanded~ and afterwards add The plates M, are sunk into the plates D, so 
acid whatever. This is now known to be an mto one sum the pal·licular pressure due to as to be flush with their inner surfaces and 
error, since perfect acids can be formed with- each. ball from the scale fi~st made, b~ using the connecting piece N, lies in and fill: the 
out the least particle of oxygen entering into the lever press bef~re mentIOned. By thiS. m?de cavity prepared for its reception in the outer 
their composition .. The hydrogen acids of Mr. ~evan ascertamed the amount of frIctIOn cylinder C, at 0, and thus completes the in· 
chlorine, bromine and iodine are examples of i of an Ifon screw press with rectangular threads, ner surface of the same. P, is a steam float 
the existence of acids containing not the least : to be from t.hree.fourths to four· fifths of the firmly attached to the cylinder G, and revol· 

ra1 others, at a distance of about twenty paces, 
rapidly darted against him the long spears of 
ancient times with such vigor and certainty, 
that their comrade, who acted as their com
mon butt, could be saved by nothing but his 
own coolness and agility. But he was appa
rently as much at his ease as if he had been 
Glllliver among the Lilliputians. Sume of 
the weapons he would send flymg off at an 
angle by touching them with his shoulder, or 
leg, or arm. Others he would catch by the 

, middle and hurl back at the throwers, thus 
directly turning the tables on the enemy. One 
or two he fuight perhaps clutch between bis 
arm and side, and, at all events, even when a 
special display of skill was impracticable, he 
WQuld still dodge the mischief by a slight in· 
clination on his body. In this apparently dan
gerous pastime Kamehameha was rather foad 
of exposing .his royal person ; and when 
urged to be more careful of his valuable life 
he replied, that it was"as easy for him to avoid 
the spears as it was for hiS antagonists to 
throw them." 

Tile Ice Trade. 
Since January last there have been export. 

ed from Boston 55,522 tons of ice, an increase 
over last year of 8,170 tons. The great suc
cess of the Bostonians at the East in \luppl!
ing more Southern sections with ice has arou
sed speCUlation in the same article on tbe 
Northwestern lakes. A large temporary buil
ding was erected last year on the banks of Lake 
Huron, and about 3000 tons of a pure article 
was secured. During the past summer 'hY! 
ice was shipped to Cincinnati, and sold in 
that market from $30 to $60 per ton. A com· 
pany is now forming in Cincinnati with a ca
pital of $50,000, for the purpose of supplyill~ 
New Orleans with the article, by the way of 
the Illinois Canal and River. It is the inten-
tion of the company to build flat boats and 
send them direct through to New Orleans with· 

" .... ~i.l;it,.w;~,tl:.\liUllver aud. particle ohtx . . . .. . 
Lake Huron is of a quality not surpassed any 
where in the country. 

BEST 

IN THE WORLD I 

FOURTH YEAR OF THE 

acidifying power as derived from one source exceeded four of five tons when the calcula· between the two cylmders, which passing it 
and thus claim hydrogen the only acidifying ted pressure, if there had beeR no frict ion, accllrately closes by means of a packing of 
principle in existence, oxygen an hydracid, would have been 20 tons, The larger the hemp and tallow. The several parts must be 
and similar in the form of its composition to ball, the greater will be the pressure neces- well packed to prevent leakage, and this has 
any of the hydracids. This view gives a sa· Bary to reduce it to a given thickness. An been and always will be the great difficulty at
tis factory explanation of the form of iti com- ordinary leaden lihot, of one· eight of an inch tending rotary engines. This is owing to their 
position, and although. oxygen possesses not diameter will require nearly 100 pounds to form. There is a circular groove R, sunk in 
the least taste of an acid, yet this may be as- compress it to a tlat plate. By using a ball of the inner surface of the plates D, concentrical 
cribed to the fact that in the series it is so far five· eights of an inch diameter, Mr. B. found to the axis of the cylinder G, and the valves K 
situated frora any other of tbe hydracids, as the actual pressure of the common bench vice and L respectively. In thi2 groove is placed a 
to differ in its tasting properties. Thus ni- to be above ten tons when under the same metal packing ring fitted with packing against 
trogen is tasteless but the same cannot be said force; if there had been no friction, the pres· which the surfaces of the said plates G K, 
of the l'emaining substances in that class, viz. sure would have been eight tons. In the and L work. This packing is regulated to 
chlorine, bromine and iodine. If oxygen be practical application of these balli, it will be any degree of tightness by screws passing SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN! 
an hydracid with an atomic weight of 8, the convenient to make a small impression upon through the cover of the cylinder. The steam 416 Pages of most valuable illforrrdltion, illustrate 

th ·Ih h b r hI· d . d with upwards of 
radical which has united with hydrogen to em WI a ammer, e,ore t eyare p aced IS a mitte to the lower divi5ion of G, and 500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS I 
form it, must evidently possess an atomic between the plates, to prevent them from rol- passing through the aperture before L, it OO-The ScientJfic American differs entirely from 
weight of 7. Now according to the proper. ling out of their proper position; this opera· acts upon P with a power proportioned to its the magazines and papers which llood tne country, . .11 as It IS a Weekly Journal of Art, Science and Me· 
ties of this series this radical must be one 01 lion WI not be found to interfere with the elasticity and the area of P, and thus forces it chanic., having for its object the advancement of 
its substances, and since it possesses an atomic result, as it is the ultimate compression only round till it passes the valve K when it pas· *~i:l:~~lI~vOlN~~~~A~~~~ 'n;;r::!~~~fI: 
weight of 7, it must be the radical which by that is sought and which is not affected by ses through the small aperture seen there, lustrated with from five to TEN original ENGRA· 

th t f 11 db'· d d j h .. VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS, 
its aggregation forms nitrogen, chlorine, bro. a 0 a sma er egree e.ore Impresse. an rom t ere It IS passed to the upper divi· nearly al! of the best in~entions which are patented 
mine amI iodine. It must possess an intense This property wIll also be found very conve- sion of G, and by a windIDg passage it is, ac. at Washmgton bemg Illustrated in the Scientlfic . h American. It also contains a Weekly List of Amer· 
affinity lor hydrogen and it is probably for this ment, for t e same substance may be used st>- cording to the specifica tion, made to pass into ican Patents; notices of the progress ofal! Meehan· 

th t h b d veral times, b.v taking care that each succeed- the hollow axis, to get the reactl·on 'oree of ical and SCIentific Improvements; practical diree reason a oxygen as never een ecompo· .' tions Oll the construction, management and use of 
sed. This is the only satisfactory way of ac.' ing pressure exceeds that of the proceeding. the steam. It is but a very poor engine in. all kinds of MACHI"'ERY, TOOLS, &c. &0 

, Th 1· t' f th I d b II d d d Th t·' f . It is printed with clear type on beautiful paw 
counting for its composition by this law, and e app lCa IOn 0 ese ea en a s to eter· ee. e reac IOn .orce 0 the steam IS a per, and lJemg adapted to binding, the suhscriber 
is a result flowing from its direct application. mine the actual pressure, will not interfere very great blunder in some mechanical con- is possessed, at th~ end of the year, of a large voJ. 

h .. ume of 416 pages. Illustrated with upwards of 600 
As it must be a chemical compound, some fu· wit the regular operation 01 the press at the tnvances. Whatever" reactIve force" of mechanical engravings. 

ture atte·m.pt at its decomposition may prove same tIme the balls are llsed, which of course steam as they call it is endeavored to be em., TERMS: Single subscIiphon, $2 a year in ad . . ' vance; $1 for SIX months. Those who wish to ollb· 
effectual. It is at least worthy of the trial, mllst be placed between separate. plates. ployed, It IS so much reaction 10s8, that is all. s~ribe have only to enclose the amount m a letter, 

St . t t thO h 1 dnected to MUNN & CO. 
for there is probably no substance which plays Treatment 01' tile (Jholera In Rnssla. eam IS no wa er- IS s ou d not be forgot· I publishe~s of the SCientific American, 
a more important part in the operations of na. A gentleman in Russia writes that he has ten. ~t IS .a combination of a certain amount of I All Letters must\;: ~:;:~~il~eet, New York, 
ture than oxygen; a true knowledge of its upwards of 300 people at work and the chow calOrIC With water ":hi~h gives the water new I INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
composition is therelore much to be desired. lera all around him; 60 of his people were powers and new prmclples. Mr. Flint's ro- \ : co~~es for I~ mo~~h. ~~ gg 
There is another substance included in the taken ill and he called them together and ex. tary never made his fortune, and it now ope· 10 6 $7 50 

present list of the elements which must be plained the symptoms, which are a loss of ap. rates only on print, a beacon to warn the i ~g l~ ~;~ ~ 
also considered as a chemical compound and petite h· d d· bl youthful mechanical navigator frow. getting I 20" 12" $30 00 ,a eavllless, an a Isagreea e sensa- wrecked on a sand b k Southern and Western Money taken at par for ... b 
the products of a chemical union, namely, tion at the pit of stomach. He then adminis- an . I scnphoRs. Post Office Stamps taken at their full 
fluorine. This substance in its chemical pro- tered to those who were seized one glass and Spear Practice of tile HawaIIans. I valne. A SPLENDID PRESENT! 
perties closely resembles chlorine, bromine a half of spirit of wine in a glass of water, " They were peculiarly expert," says a re- I To any ~erson who will send us Three Subscri· 
and iodine, but an examination of its c~m' ·th C fi t f 1 f .. I bers, we WIll present a copy of the PUENT LAW' OP 

WI .our or ve easpoons u 0 powdered c.ent voyager to Isles of the PaCific, "Ill the bur- T.RE UNI~ED HATE', together with all th~ im. or ....... 
pounds removes the idea of similarity. To charcoal, and three drops of oil of mint, and hng of the spear and miraculously so in avoid- uon r~lahye to PATE~T OFFICE BU31NE", mcludIng
what substallce then is it similar? h t· k . 1 .. . f~ll dtrechons. for t~king ou~ Patents, method of matepa lent too no ent exercise until a strong mg of It when hurled agamst themselves. To km!f the Spe.clficatwns, Clatms, Drawing.s, ModeM" 

If we examine the similar cyanides, or perspI·rall·on was I·nduced and all recove ed thO . th t· 11 . buymg, selhng, and transfering Patent Rights &.e . , r ; IS pracllce ey were sys emalica y tram· This is a present of GREAT VALUE, yet may be obtam: 
these cyanides which have the same form of those who were weakly he admistered the ed· and even now after peace has continued e~ for nothmg, by the reader of this prospectus, if""' 
composif n as th fluor·d Yfe c . hIt· f ' . '. .. . . wI!1 take thl> tro.uble to get Three Subscribers totbe 

10 e · I es, an perceive c arcoa 0 m a resh egg beat up with a little nearly fifty years, and CIVIlIzatIon has subsh- SClenhfie Amerlcan. It will be an easy matter to 
a close similarity in their chemical properties. water, milk warm. tut d·t • ~ th f b b' obtain two n&mo. beside. his own. e ,I s own weapons lor ose 0 ar Illlsm, WllNN So; CO., Scientiticamerioaa Ollce, N. Y 
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